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the hull of the Grantball, an 1928 former herring packer, which shoild be 60 feet below Porteau Cove this week, 
when the weather finally cooperates. It’s to be another attraction in the popular diving park. The0 Singells photo 

Sted hull ‘uGranthall’r to find watery home at Psrtearu 

Montreal in 
didrers visit 1928, named 

typical wixiier 
weekend. It will 
become a neigh- the park each after the vice- 

- 
By Skari Bishop accessible to novice divers 

than another wreck, the 
Nakaya, which lies on a slope 
of between BO and 90 feet. 

become part of a increasindy 

last Wednesday (Mar. 4) pro- 
vided a closer view of efforts 
by BC Parks and Subsea 
Enterprises to enhance diving 

“This boat has had an 

New Westminster for recon- 
struction as a tender for ip 
offshore drilling rig. The oil 
deal fell through, and the 

I : the old steel tug “Granthall” The hinthall will in the cove. Granthall fell victim to van- 
dals off Seymour Creek, who 

t Times Editor 
’t 

If the weather COOPe~teS, 
L 

will fmd a new home this ‘ 
week in Psrteau Cove’s 
mafine park. 

High winds on Howe 
S o d  prevented the sched- 
uled scuttling of the 23-metre 
former herring packer last I 

week, and Tom Bell of BC 
Parks confirmed yesterday 
that a marine forecast of high 
winds would put the exercise 
off until a calmer day. ! 

Calm waters are a prereq- 
uisite for the sinking of the 
1923 vessel, Bell said, as a 
specific spot 150 metres off 
shore has been selected for 
the Granthall. Closer to shore 
and to artificial reefs erected 
for divers, the wanthall will 
be submerged at a depth of 
between 40 and 60 feet, more 

I 

- -  
popular hiving spot, Bell interesting life,” said Bell. 
said, which The 164- 

was built in 
attracts 40 to 6 0  
divers a dav on a 

J tonne Granthall 
40 to 60 

b u r  to an adfi- day P resident of the 
cia1 reef com- CPR After con- 
plex comprised struction it was 
of steel H-ham structures, 
multi-tonne concrete con- 
struction blocks, concrete 
pipes, chains of automotive 
tires, an 1 1-metre steel 
dredge tender (The Centenni- 
al In) and a 15-metre sailboat 
hull. 

A rain-whipped tour of the 
stripped down and environ- 
mentally cleansed Granthall 

chopped into sections and 
transported by train to Koote- 
nay W e  in B.C. At Nelson 
is was welded together and 
served for several yem tow- 
ing CPR barges on the lake. 

In 1964 the hull was 
chopped into pieces again 
and shipped to Hay River on 
Great Slave Lake. Shortly 
after it made its way back to 

set it on fire then scuttled it. 

last job of its life, converted 
as a herring packer with 
refigeration equipment and 
fish holds. 

By 1992, the Granthall 
was badly showing its age. 
The hull was donated to BC 
Parks early this year and pre- 
pared for artificial reef use by 
Subsea Enierprises. The hull 
was environmentally cleaned 
and opened up for diver 
access. Safety precautions 
were taken in the form of 
barred off spaces where 
divers could get caught, and 
soldered off sharp edges to 
prevent and underwater 
entanglements. 

In 1967 the hulk began the 

: I ma I 

use of granite products is 

Capilano College met last 
summer for the first time 
with qua@ operators, Cana- 
da Employment, Economic 
Development OMicer Robert 
Fine and Ald. Tom Bruus- 
gaard to discuss the possibili- 
ty of starting a quarry train- 
ing program, and will meet 
again next week to discuss a 
proposed two-year program. 

The proposed curriculum, 
developed by Tom Potts, the 
college’s associate dean of 
career/vocational programs, 
includes a fmt year of gener- 
al education and applied 
courses, followed by a sec- 

growing. 
graniie and marble in order to 
determine potential quarry 
sites, and have the ability 
assess the quality and nature 
of individual rocks,” Potts 
said. 

Students would also gain 
some knowledge and experi- 
ence in finer,finishing work 
for architectural and orna- 
mental use of granite and 
marble, he said. 

Ald. Bruusgaard, who 
brought the training program 
proposal to the college, said 
he sees a growing demand for 
granite products even here in 
Sea to Sky Corridor. 

A new hotel in Whistler 
Continued on Page A-18 

If ~ W Q  Squamish men and their Vancouver partner have 
their way, Squamish will be home to a value-added h e n -  
sion stone-cutting plant that will service the corridor’s 
growing quarry industry. 

And part of that growth could come fiom a quarry site 
for which the9 hold claim, located along the road to Sky 
Pilot behind the Stawamus Chief on 10 square kilometres of 
clear cut laud. 

Local resident Jim Stibbard along with his brother Jeff 
Stibbard and Dave Blann, both geological engineers, are 
behind the plan, which Blann said is at ths shge nf“ful1 
blown feasibility and business plan.” 

Continued on Page‘A-3 
“We’re getting lots of interest fiom lots of people,” 
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Don’t Bay R6nt Anymard ’ 

Own your own immaculate mbiYe home In ‘VlrrsBg&m. Irs a 
very spadous doubbwids with 3 Wmn end 2 full bathdsns. It 
features living la. with woodstpva, built-in china cabinet, car- 
pwt, covered sundeck and fencaef yard. It‘s an excellent value. 
Call. W C Y  BOLCH w MAUREEN McCaRfHY for mom Info. 

office to a larger space. These 
decisions, however, will be 
made after the MSWC has a 
chance to meet, have a look 
at the funding package, and 
discugrs the options. 

“The services we will be 
able to provide should be just 
incredible,” Reid said. 

The local women’s centre 
has operated for the last three 
veafs on an annual $16;000 

chiefly &ugh donations and resources, apd updating old 
fuading &om the District of ones. %, 

Squmish. Priddy seemed to agree: 
Reid said the centre would ‘‘These centres have faced ’ 

By Shad Bishop 
Times Editor 

An early gift f ~ r  Inteha- 
tional Women’s Day (March 
8) anived Friday moming at 
the #owe Sound Women’s 
Centre. 

It came in the form of a- 
message from Women’s 
Equality Minister Penny 
Priddy op the ’ centre’s 

. . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
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Nancy Mlch (L 
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_ .  the most exciting Intamtion- 
a1 Women’s Day.” 

Each- of B.C.’s 28 
women’s centres received the 
same- amount of funding, 
Priddy annowced in a news 
release later that day. 

“This is a long-term 
investment that will help 
bring safety, independence 
and equality to B.C. women,” 

The W.omea’s Equality 

B.C.’s women’s centres in 

stabilization fimding 8 totally 
$5 10,000 imdnediately, and 
annual operational (core) 

‘ fmdipg of $1.05 mi.llion - 
the $37,500 each mentioned 
above - beginning in the 
next fiscal year. 

Reid said the op&ational 
hding will dIow the centre 
to open for longer hours, and 
perhaps move from its 
cramped Second Avenue 

Priddy said 

Mihistry will allot filnding to 

two portions, beginning with 

Oneofthe itemsfrequsatiy plate of the tank. One with two baths and an 
o v a b c h d - m  number tells you the autmatk-d 
hgorbuyingamvholule, capacityofthetank,anc9 -.A, 
is the capacityafthe hat the 0 t h  number shows mwithdut 
wterheater.Fsrstmd’ 
t h i i o v ~ h t  normally is 
c&Xnmd whb,u& a 

turn of galbns’ 6f:hot wgtei.-a 
But, . knk chR subply iri’ one- 

then it is too Me. So, I hour. 
W s  a short me on A tank of 50 gallons please dl either of us or 
thesubw . capaciqr with a recovery ~in1BoadcTafskRea‘o- 
The capacity of storage rate of 40 gdkm Wsn sup ty, 38235 Cleveland 
water heaters is iatd in ply 90 gallons an -hour Avenue. fahc#le 892-5924. 
two ways and is usually vhkh shcndd be plenty for 
imprinted on the name- a ~ d f i v e  in a.m Weteheretowp. - . 

- 
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DI$TMCT OF SQUAMISH , 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
I’he District of Squatrnish is now accepting names of in&- 
viduals who my wish to volunteer their services on Advi- 
sory Committees. openings are anticipated for the Parks 
& Reaytion.Cornmission and the Board of Variance. In 
order to qualify, you must be on the current votedlist and 
a resident of fhpamih 

F Q ~  ~ e r  ini~srmaton, please contact ‘the c~eas m- 
m a t  at the Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, P.0. Box 
310, Squamishh, B.C., VON 3G0, telephone 892-5217. 

Application forms are available at tb2 fiont counter ofthe 
Municipal Hall and will be accepted up to 20 March 1992. 

Today marks 
two years 
since 
Nutri/System 
began helping 
pe~ple in 
Squamish 
lose unwanted 
pounds. . 

T.Coates, . 
Deputy Clerk 

Monday to Wdwsday 
I 9AM-6PM - 

I Th~p.sday 9AM-7PM 
Friday 9AM-9PM 
Saturday 9Ah4-6PM 1 

P 
I 

S#rSdrrY 
1030 Am - 430 PM 

I .  

NutrilSystem manager Sharon Kronkite 
says this safe, easy weight loss program 

. has helped literally hundreds of people 
from Pemberton to Lions Bay reach their 
weight loss goals - without getting frus- 
trated by calorie counting or hunger 
pangs. 
But she stresses the importance for all 

’ dients to fdlow NutrUSystem’s year-long 
weight stabilization program in order to 
keep the weight off. By following the 
year-long maintenance program, she 
says, the success rate for permanent 
weight loss is ”very, very impressive.” 
During the maintenance period, she 
says, clients learn what types and quanti- 
ties of foods they require to maintain 
their weight, and ,also learn how to per- 
manently change their eating behavior 
and cope with the stresses of life without 
overeating. 
“A lot of people eat due to their emo- 
tions,” Sharon says. 
The NutrilSystem program is’ now avail- 
able to clients on a fixed stice structure 

I 
I :  

I 
R Lowest Overall Prices Everyday!! 

until the’end of June making it affordable 
for anyono who wants to get started 
towards their goal of weight loss. Now is 
a perfed time to get started; with sum- 
mer only a few months away. 
Mot including the price of food (which 
Sharon says people find they save on, as 
they cut out junk food, alcohol and take 
out food), the program prices are: bud- 
get, $144.45; full service, $222.50; and 
premier service, $422.50. 
More than 70 per cent of dients are on 
the premier service plan, Sharon says, 
because it offers a lifetime membership 
as well as a guarantee, food discounts, 
and a weight maintenance reward. 
She stresses that NutrilSystem is a safe 
program, allowing for an average weekly 
weight loss of 1.7 Ibs. Moderate exercise 
is encouraged, and weekly Behaviour 
Breakthrough classes with a trained 
counsellor help clients permanently 
change their eating habits. 
Call Sharon at 892-3700 for a free con- 
sultation. 

. . . .  

Address - 

64 06499 Mar. 4 Diamond Head Motors Squamish $25.00 
65 0685 Mar. 5 Debbie French-Porter G. Hlds. $25.00 
66 1070 Mar. 6 Nom Morrison G. Hlds. $25.00 
67 0632 Mar. 7 Penny McNutt Squamish $50.08 
68 1369 Mar. 8 Dave McCartney Squamish $25.80 
69 0731 .Mar, 9 Carol Wynne Squamish $25.00 
70 0917 Mar. I O  Leo D&s, Sauamish $25.80 
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ANOTHER STATISTIC? A BMW 325 SI discovered wer the bank a few kilometres south of Borteau 
Thursday morning gets a tow while Cst. Doug Spek fffls out his report. He couldn’t say if the vehicle was 
stolen, but given statistics released last week, it wouldn’t be surprising. RCMP are increasing @$lance on 
car thieves, who have been known to roll cars down steep banks or Hght them afire. Tbeo Singelis photo 

By Peter Busch Times Reporter 
The sohood lumber tariff announced last week will slow 

the recovety that was expected in the forest industry, accord- 
ing to the president of Weldwood of Canada. 

“If the posting of bonds carries on for a long time, it may 
become difficult for the industry to bare that burden,” said 
Weldwood’s Graham Bender. 

He said: “The solid wood industry has undergone a longs 
period of financially hard times. We’ve just been through a 
period of keeping costs down and I’d be surprised if the indus- 
try can find any new ways of cutting costs.” 

The hardwood lumber industry faces about a 15 per cent 
import tariff by the United States. The U.S. claims the Canadi- 
an forest industry is being subsidized by the government 

But for B.C. companies it means they will get kit twice 
after the provincial government increased stumpage fees last *. 

year. 
Bender said the tariff affects all exports to the United States 

because it charges artificially low stumpage fees. .I 

but the increase in stumpage fees affects the cost of all prod- 
ucts. “B.C. is in a particularly bad position, probably worse 
than anywhere else.” 

He said the industry appeared to be ready for a recovery 
after bottoming out, but the U.S. tariff will make it a lot more 
difficult to come out of that downward trend. 

“In the short term, we’ve seen some improvement in busi- 
ness but largely because the supply is restricted. And it is rea- 
sonable to expect that demand will take place to support what 
is taking place, and will continue to take place on the supply 
side,” said Bender. 

He said generally the industry is going to have to press for 
a more competitive cost structure. And added the industry is 
considerably better off with the exchange rate at $.85 thh at 
$.89. 

But Bender said: “We are continually looking for opportu- 
nities for upgrading and investment in order to adjust to the 
new market. Generally the opportunity to make profitable 
investment is more an internal operation [in the company] than 
an outside one.” 

By Shad Bishop 
Times Editor 

Squamish RCMP’s high-, 
way patrol are taking to local 
sidestreets this week to target 
speeders and sloppy drivers. 

Of 295 accidents that 
occurred within municipal 
boundaries last year, 203 
were on sideroads, said Cpl. 
Dwain Wetteland, who heads 
up the highway patrol. 

That’s why police will 
make an extra effort in the 

municipality to target speed- 
ers and drivers- who ‘ignore 
the. seatbelt law, accelerate 
through yeiiow lights, or fail 
to stop at stop signs, he said. 

Vehicles stopped at ran- 
dom road checks will also be 
inspected for their general 
condition. 

We ttel and reminds 
motorists the speed limit on 
all municipal sideroads is 50 
km/h, a limit that will be 
strictly enforced this week in 

such’ areas as Government 
Road., and d o p  the Access 
Road to the Highlands. Ran- 
dom enforcement will take 
place in weeks following. 

“It’s nothing to clock guys 
that are‘coming down [the 
Access.Road] at a hundred 
plus,” Wetteland said. 

Sloppy driving’ habits 
often end up in fender ben- 
ders that don’t result in the 
same amount o f  damage as 
highway accidents, he said. 

“But still there’s a lot of 
money being paid out in 
insurance rates because of 
these accidents.” 

Municipal policing bound- 
aries extend from Murrin 
Park north to Culliton Creek, 
and include all side roads. 

“We want to shock people 
into knowing the ‘Motor 
Vehicle Act applies in the 
municipality as well as on the 
highway,” Sgt. Rod Derouin 
said. 

Goathued From Page A-1 
Blann said in an inter- 

view Sunday (Mar. $). The 
trio expects a visit from a 
group of Asian investors in 
mid-April. 

The three men have esti- 
mated that their claim would 
supply a quarrying operation 
in Squamish for 50 years, and 
provide jobs with wages 
between $25 and $30 an 

hour, plus bonuses. 
Along with a quany, they 

hope to acquire at least two 
acres of land for a dimension 
stone cutting plant, a move 
that Jim Stibbard said would 
increase the value of the 
resource by ten times. 

Such a plant, and the p- 
ite quarry, would operate 
with no leaching, using envi- 
ronmentally friendly prac- 

tices, he said. 
Blann, who lives with his 

family in Squamish, hopes 
their quarrying plan will one 
day prevent his having to 
commute to a consulting job 
in the city.“I can live in 
Squamish and pay taxes, and 
not have to drive that stupid 
highway,” he said. 

Economic Development 
Officer Robert Fine, who is 

assisting the thee men with 
market assessment for their 
business plan, said the 
growth of the granite industry 
will mean jobs for local 
unemployed workers. 

But more importantly, he 
said, these jobs will have an 
equivalent pay scale to indus- 
try and allow workers used to 
working outdoors a chance to 
continue doing so. 

Squamish men appear 
in Supreme Court trjal, 
By Peter Busch 
Times Reporter 

V a n c o u v e r - T w o  
Squaniish men are facing jail 
terms for using excessive 
force in an alleged racially 
motivated fight with natives 
that involved the use of a 
baseball bat, a broken beer 
bottle and a windshield sque- 
em. 

In B.C. Supreme Court 
March 2, crown counsel 
Nancy Adams said the Sept. 
9, 1990 fight appears to have 
been racially fueled. She told 
Justice Wong the men 
exchanged racial remarks 
during a discussion about 
Indians taking jobs from peo- 
ple in the area. The incident 
occurred at the time of the 
Mt. Currie road blockade. 

Four Squamish men and 
three natives, who were 
working as fire fighters in the 
area, clashed at 2 a.m. in the 
parking lot of the Squamish 
7-Eleven on Highway 99 that 

The three natives were 
waiting for a taxi when a 
vehicle pulled up with John 
McComick, Trevor Clark, 
Daryl Hedin, Craig Clausen 
and a woman in it. All four 
accused have pleaded guilty. 

@ee of the accused went 
into the convenience store 
while Clark waited outside, 
where he entered into a dis- 
cussion with the natives 
about the road blockade and 
the Oka dispute. 

The natives were laughing 
at him as Clark was fairly 
drunk, and when the accused 
came out of the store they 
thought their friend was 
being bothered, said Adams. 
A heated discussion ensued. 

“One of the natives said: 
‘We don’t have to take this’. 
And one of the accused said: 
’Let’s go one-on-one’. Hedin 
then took a beer bottle, 
smashed it, and said ‘Let’s 
go’,” A h  told the court. 

Defense lawyers are argu- 
ing the fights were fair and 
by consent. And, they said 
the assault occurred only 
when excessive force was 
used. 

At one p i n t  Daryl Hedin 
took a baseball bat out of his 
truck aad chased one of the 
natives, Alain Supernant, 
with it. Clausen took the bat 
from him and threw it into 
the McDonald’s parking lot. 
But Hedin later retrieved the 
bat and chased Supernant 
across the street into a ditch, 
then struck him in the head. 

Clark, meanwhile, was 
fighting with another native, 
Lyle Letendre, allegedly run- 
ning Letendre’s head into the 
side of a parked vehicle, 
kneeing h b  in the face, and 
then running him five to 10 
feet into the side of a gas 
Pump* 

“Letendre [went] to the 
ground. Clark then [gave] 
four or five blows to 
Letendre in the head,” said 
Adams. “Then, {Letendre 
was] prone, in bad shape, 
bleeding, and [tried] to crawl 
into the 7-Eleven. Clausen 
then [gave] a kick to 
Letendre’s [ p i n  area].” 

Adams said: “Letendre 
[was] dragged into the 7- 
Eleven by one of the clerks. 
BeIcourt [was] bleeding but 
[did] not appear in bad shape. 
And Supernant [was] left in a 
ditch and [later made] his 
way back to [the firefighters’ 
base] camp.” 

Five minutes after leaving 
the scene the four Squamish 
men returned to the parking 
lot. “Craig Clausen jumped 
out of the vehicle and said: 
’Let’s kill some Indians’,’’ 
Adams said. 

But defence lawyer David 
Milborn said: “Both Letendre 
and Clark exchange swear 
words. But it is not a racially 
motivated attack. Racial slurs 
were exchanged. [Clark] can 
remember being called white 
trash. 

“Letendre [got] off a 
garbage can, [took] his glass- 
es and jacket off and 
[walked] towards Clark. And 
they Milborn [fought].” said: “This is a 

f i a t  by consent and was not 
in jeopardy had it stopped at 
this time. Then Clark kicked 
Mr. Letendre in the face. And 
this is when the force 
becomes excessive.” 

Justice Wong said the 
racial overtones will be taken 
into consideration, adding 
that if the fight was racially 
motivated, it does aggravate 
the crime. But he will also 
consider the context and 
whether, because of the 
blockades or some economic 
hardship resulting from the 
blockades, there was a cli- 
mate for racism. 

Clausen was sentenced 
earlier this year and received 
a $500 fine for common 
assault. McCormick was 
fined $400. The other two 
accused are charged with 
assault causing bodily harm 
and could face jail terms. 

The trial continues. 
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Feb. 29,' 'when the 

on't give obscene phone 
the reaction they want: 

Play bo win with Lotto Luck, your gateway to Millions. 
You will receive Lucky numbers and Lucky days, for Bingo 
Races; 'Casino, Jai-iai, Big. Q, Daily Deal, Pogo, Keno, 
Lotto B.C. etc. etc. Planetary conjuctions and cosmic move- 
ments can help you win lotteries and games of hazard! 

Lotto-Luck will send you Pick -2-3-4-5 and 6 winning num- 
bers prepared like a Mandala in a Persian Kabalistic winning -_ .  - 

methbd iurning your losses into gains. 

Don't let your luck run out, subscribe today. 
Pick -2-34-5 and 6 winning numbers are waiting for you! 
Send complete Name [Maiden], Surname, Date, Time and 
Place of Birth to: . 

Lotto=buck Newsletter 
#!5 1407 Grant Ave. 

Dept. 97 Longeuiul, Quebec J4J 3V5 

1 Mf)lii 12.00 6 MfH8 $60.00 12 MTHS $9Q.00 
C.O.D. Fax delivery add 5.00 

*Copyright P. Brouillette [I 981 ] 

SMOKING 
IN 90 

MINUTES 

UNIBIELlEV.LE PRICES FROM $64,900 TO $116,900 
Owm your own home with less tt;afl$3404) down 
and a mortgage of less than $SOO/mo. 
1 bQHn, 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm designs available 

. 11 different brand new designs, with ensuite 
baths, island kitchm, skylights, etc. 

0 Fridge, Stove, Dishwashm, Gafburator and 
WasherKhyer in every suite. 

0 Heritagestyle doors and mini-blhh 
e "Merit" kitchens 

Maildelivery 
0 5 - vear new home warranty 

Diamond Bead Place is situated in the Garibaldi Highlands area of 
Squad&, on the West side of Highway 99 (close to the golf COUW!), just 3 
ism north ~b downtown, aad approximately 45 minutes from Lion's Gate 

- 

Bridge. 
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Another Highway 99 clo- 
sure won’t prove as confbsa- 
ing for motorists trying to get 
back to Vancouver. - 

Squamish Council 
approved a site in the In&- 
trial Bark for a ticket booth 
that will issue timed tickets 
for the Porteau Cove Ferry to 
motorists in the event of a 
road closure, 

The tickets will assure 
motorists of a time for board- 
ing at Porteau, so they can 
stop in Squamish for their 
lay-over. This will ensure 
drivers take their time and 
not try to overtake other M- 
fic to be first in line. 

Public works superirmten- 
dent John Pape  said an alter- 
nate plan is being examined 
in the event that a road block- 
age occurs between Porteau 
and Squamish. He told corn- 
c# this could involve using a 
smaller ferry between 
.Porteau and D m l l  Bay. 

Mayor Egon Tobus said a 
Feb. 28 meeting ~ t h  provin- 
cial ministries “drew a blank” 
on the four key issues he 
raised. They were: emergm- 
cy docking in Squamish, the 
Cheekye River bridge, plan- 
ning in general and participa- 
tion in Highway 99 planning, 
and trafic lights and left turn 
access to the Industrial Park 
for Highfield Development. 

CI 
A bylaw governing the 

activities of a Business 

0 %  

Impruvement Area was given 
the .first thee readings. 

A “genuine level of c0n- 
sensusn has been reached 
within the downtown a i d  
Highlands business areas, 
BXA st*g committee chair 
Jack Fowler wid in a letter to 
council, and 6vo.public Sqr- 
mation meetdngs this year 

Fowler presented council 
with the completed District of 
Squamish BIA Plan, recently 
completed by a consultant 
hired by the committee and 
the district. 

0 
A Whistler man’s inten- 

tions to sell bottled water 
through door-to-door sales 
were cut short when council 
refused him a peddler’s 
license. 

Ald. Ron Barr said the 
application from James Per- 
rett Water Delivery Service 
should be denied because the 
business would be in compe- 
tition with other businesses 
which sell bottled water. 

John Beqrett, speaking on 
behalf of his son’s business, 
said the company would also 
sell or lease water cooling 
units to clients, and provide 
regular delivery of Polaris 
bottled water. He said sup- 
plies would be stored in their 
home just S O M ~ ~  of Whistler, 

Ald Garth McCreedy said 
the venture was representa- 
tive of many smll  businesses 
that expand into larger ones 

. were well received. 

He said: 
“Technology is 
the coming thing in education 
these days and we need the 
money t~ implement that new 
technology .” 

The new School District 
48 budget handed down by 
the provincial government on 
Friday, Feb. 28 is $23 mil- 
lion, which is up over last 
year by about $1 million. 

The block formula has 
been increased from $6,045 
to $6,298 per pupil. Full t h e  
enrollment in the district is 
3,685. 

The supplementary fund 
that was slated to be phased 
out by the former government 
is $1.3 million. 

“Even with the supple- 

was having on 
school districts. That would 
have been a big chunk to 
lose,”. 

The supplementary funds 
are a result of a new funding 
formula by the ministry to 
equalize payments a’mongst 
school districts. 

The new formula deter- 
mined the Howe Sound Dis- 
trict was receiving too high 
an allotment and was phasing 
the overpayment out over two 
orthreeyeam. 

The district is still fomu- 
lating the expenditure side of 
the budget before it can 
determine whether the h d -  
ing is large enough to main- 
tain current programmes and 
staffing levels. 

with p a n m t  office space. 
“1 certainly don’t want to I 

close the door to a young 
entrepreneur: he said. 

McCreedy ’s motion to 
grant ‘the license, however, ‘I 

BROWfl’S WIDE0 1TD. 
892-3816 892-3004 BEST 

I ‘BESTPRICE B&&d and Mayor Tobus 
voting against. Ald. Norm 1 
Verner and Ald. Don Ross I On I Washem/ DrJlers were absent fiom the meet- 
ing. Ranges,Freezers [ 

Refrigera tors, 
Dishwashers, me closure ofthe outdoor il Disposers, Maowav~~  

Hot Water Heaters, etc. swimming pool for the sum- 
mer season wilf be discussed I at the next meeting of the *Senior Biscounts * 
Parks and Recreation Com- *Discount with 
mission, with concerned ped- ’1 thisad* 

, .  

II 
I 
I 

P 

- -1 CallJeffShea ple in attendance. 
Council forwarded four 

letters fiom people opposed 898-2378 or 
bo keeping the pool closed to 1 89&BBST I 
the commission. m I 

I BES? I 

6 REPCllR i 

Mayor Tobus asked coun- 
cil to consider that the out- 
door pol  operated in 1991 iit 
a deficit of $61,877 when 
they make a h l  decision. 

1 fIPPLI@NCE [ 
- p c ,  rPIBI11118sd 

, .  Weldwood won’t proceed 
with its plans to dismahtle the 
public boat launch on their 
property until they meet with 
the district, addnistratot Bob 
Miles told council. 

B 
Mayor Tobus declared 

March as Kidney Foundation 
Month in S q d h ,  coincid- 
ing with that organization’s 
mual h d  mising drive and 
awareness campaign. 

- 
Hardware 

LAWN MOWER 

3.5H.R Sprint 
Mggs & Stratton Engine 

Rally 3.5 pa.!? 
Self Propelled 
Rear Baggar 
LawnMower 

Open Holidays 8~ Sundays 
Chieftain c~ntre ‘ 892-501 I 

. .  . >: 
. .. . , , . . . . 

, , ,-. .. , . . .  
. .  . .  . -  

RON M I E’S 
e 

’ RONNIE 
YCCARTPdEY 
BUS 892-5924 
RES: 8085941 
PAGER 8924335 
VANC. DIRECT: 689-5818 

38235 CWEIAND A M .  
BOX 477 
SQUAMISH, B.C 
VON 3GO 

G O O  
. The write-upgot mixedup. -It is sm a looely home. FAX: 892-9345 

*Huge entry 
* Four bedroom *MassiveEdghrn 

covered decks 
AN fo an askiprgprtCeof $169,W. Call RONNIE to view. MLS. 

Finished large family room 

* Bright, newish kitchen *Three full sets of plumbing 
H u g  &arden - M 

S Q U W S H  
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES 
s0cpE“y 

S.T.E.P. - Slystematic Tkaining for Effective Parenting 
Thisl 9 wFek workshop is m educational progkm for parents who want 
to raise responsible children and to feel more adequate and satisfied as 
parents. 

DATE: 
COST: 
TIME: 

Wednesday March 11 ts‘May 6 
Parent Workbook $14.00 + GST 
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

YES, I would like to attend the following workshop 

S.T.E.P. 

N m :  TELEPHONE: 

ADIDIRESS: 
MAIL TO: 

Squamish Cornunity Services Society 
Box 877, Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 

38054 2nd Ave. (side entrance to store fiont) 
QR DRQP OFF AT 

‘ I  . . .. . . . . , . . .. . . . .  . . ,  . . , . . ... I . . . .  , . . .  . .  
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Granite could be the answer to hard 

The first we heard of quanying came in 
times in the corridor. 

the form of 100 letters of heated protest 
over a proposal to root around near the 
Stawmus Chief. 

While the end result of that issue was 
positive and sensible on BC Rail’s behalf, it 
is disappointing that the quarrying industry 
was seen for the first time in such a nega- 
tive light. 

There are strict government regulations 
around rock quarrying in the province - 
some quarriers say too strict - and if the 
public is kept informed of proposals, they 
should always have the chance to comment 
when recreational or viewscape areas are 
targeted by those with an eye on the 
resource. 

listening to his counterparts fiom 
Saskatchewan towns talking over the slim 
options they have to offer their depressed 
economies. He turned to another attendee 
who hails fiom these parts and commented ! 
on how blessed with resource we are. The ‘ 

forests may be in flux, but we still have the : 
rock, he said, as well as a d a k d  sight more > 

.tourism potential than a town north of 
Saskatoon, should we choose to use it. 

If a 10-kilometre square parcel of land 
interests three men bound to feed their fam- 
3ies and start something new in this corn- I 

munity, then what immense quantity of , 

rock must there be out there, in similar, out- 
of-the-way places where quarrying - done 
properly - can leave less of a scar than any 
logging operation? 

We’re going to find out, and probably 
’ 

. 

t 

‘soon because senior government is saidto 
be very interested in a proposed Quarry 
training program. They want to see more 
jobs, and they will probably want us to pro- 
vide an inventory of the resource for long- 

Ald. Tom Bruusgaard is right in saying 
the timing is right for this program. 
. The resource is there, the skilled workers 
. to retrain are there, the overseas markets. 
and developing domestic markets are there, 
atd the need to tie a resource to value- 

range planning. 

Most of us are uhaware of the huge 
resource potential this corridor has in gran- 
ite, a resource that can translate into jobs 
that will last for generations, and jobs 
where, in time, a raw resource won’t be 
shipped away in a rough container. 

A provincial government study has 
determined that quarrying is a 700 per cent 
growth industry. 

That’s big growth, and supposedly big 
wealth for those who tap into the resource. 
E.D.O. Robert Fine spent some time at 

an economic development conhence 
recently, meeting with delegates &om 

. added manufacturing is definitely there. 
Rock on. 

towns all over the country. One day he was 4 t m ‘  Bibhop 

‘lihe reconvening ofthe 1egisIature’on St. 
Patrick’s Day will give the last. five 
of political po&g a stage for 

And West Vancouver-Garibaldi MEA 
David Mitchell will have a large role to 
play in whether the legislature will be an 
improvement fkom that three-ring circus of 
y e s W y *  , 

Before, it seemed everything was ‘dome 
to obstruct the government of the day, 
regardless of whether the govement poli- I 

cy was going to b e f i t  British Columbians 
or not. As opposition housekder, this rid- 
ing’s W A  can ask f i r  calm and allow 
NDP policy to take its course. 

The government should rise or fall 
dependent OR whetha.plicies can save the 
province h m  the neglect of the era of fat- 
cat politicians - the 6utcome shouldn’t be 
dependent on how adept the opposition is in 
-making government policies ‘flop. And 
Mitc&ell has stated as such. 

Mitehellseem to be preaching a lot of 
idealism, but there is little reason - con- 
sidering the record ofpoliticians past - to 
expect that men@lity to survive the rigors 
of political life. .. 

The Liberal EALA preached conciliation 
during the election campaign, and he has 
certainly made attempts to put that idealism 
into practice. 

. 

When CanadianOxy closed down he 
joined the stakeholders in 8 dliscussion on 
crisis management. And when rumours sur- 
faced that the Ministry of Highways was 

, going to pull the plug on the over-ambitious 

parochial politicians to drop special inter- 
ests for the greater good of the corridor. 

the people involved. Mr. Cumming ofthe 
SLRD has consistently preached for a new 
super highway through one environmmtal 
area or another ripe for confiontatioa. 

Mitchell recently stepped into another 
one of Mrr, Gumming's backyards when he 
called for conciliation - almost scolding 
the SLRD for not taking up the role earlier 
- between the major stakeholders in Bri- 
aannia Beach. 

If the King of S m m  can solve the Bri- 
tannia problem through “a meeting of the 
minds”- something Cumming has been 
unable to do for the last 16 years - then he 
eamed every vote, twice over. 

When the Opposition House Leader lifts 
that pasty whip, perhaps the same “meeting 
of the minds” will take place. And then 
we’ll see if the-electorate’s faith, in-at least 
one level of government, will have been 
restored from the dark pits of cynicism. ’ 

-Peter Busch 

- highway upgrade, he got a bunch of 

That was a tall order in itself considering 

THE SQUAMlSH 
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Editor’s Nok-The follow- 
ing letter to parks and recre- 
ation director Grant Dickey 
was provided by its authors 
for publication here. 

Dear Mr. Diskey, 
On Saturday night, Feb. 

22, during the intermission of 
the Skating Carnival, the 
main lobby of the Civic Cen- 
tre was filled with smoke. 
While walking through the 
lobby on our way to the gym- 
nasium, we found it dificarlt 
to breathe and we could bare- 
ly see the far wall. The 
smoke detectors must not 
have been working, otherwise 
the building would have been 
evacuated. 1 

The smoke caused by 
cigarette smokers was haz- 
ardous to the health of all the 
people (smokers and non- 
smokers alike) who visited 
the building that evening. 

We are concerned that 
smokiqg is permitted in our 
health and fitness centre, at a 
time, when so many health, 
recreation and education pro- 

- fessionals are trying to 
inform the public about the 
health hazards of smoking. 

The Recreation Commis- 
sion is condoning, in fact, 
encouraging, the use of 

. .  - 

tobacco by permitting smok- We don’t have a choice 
ing in the building. The youth about the Civic Centre; it is 
passing through the lobby to the only place in t o m  and 
skate or participate in Teen therefore it is worth develop 
Centre prograrrms are expied ing into a healthy place for 
to poor health models. cp2il- everyone. 
dren who participate in the Our questions me: 
activities offered at the Civic 1. What is the mandate of 
Centre must breathe in sec- the Civic Centre? 
ond band smoke. 2. What are the goals of 

- Smoking is prohibited in the Civic.Centre? 
3. Who does it serve? government buildings. Facili- 

ties such as daycares and 4. More specifically, do 
schools, where children are you believe that the Civic 
present, do not allow smok- Centre is providing a healthy 
ing. The Civic Centre must envkonmmt for children and 
have a mandab to serve as a adults-when decisions are 
health and recreation centre. made to allow smoking in 
Smoking needs to be restrict- any part of the building? 
ed to outside areas. 5 .  Is the Centre involved 

Consider the health bene- in drug and alcohol abuse 
fits of providing children and prevention programs? 
adults with clean air. Consid- 6 .  Has the “smoking” 
er presenting a healthy model issue been brought up before 
of fun and fitness. If the and how have these public 
Recreation Commission says concerns beeu addressed? 
“no” to people who are 7. Obviously nothing has 
smokers, the commission transpired to date. Do you 
may even help them improve think that now is the time that 
their health. When they something is done about 
smoke outside, at least they smoking in the Civic Centre? 
would not be breathing in Please respond to the 
second hand smoke. questions in light of our con- 

We have a choice if we cem about smoking in the 
want to go into a smoke- Civiccentre. 
filled *establishment. If it Theresa i% Jacques SW 
bothers us we go elsewhere. Brackendale 

Editor’s Note: The following letter to Squamish Chamber 
of Commerce president Lynn Waugh was providedfir publi- 
cation by the author. 

Dear Sir: 
I am writing at this time to express our displeasure and out- 

rage with the campaign of misinformation and purposekl dis- 
tortion of reality that you and the chamber are currently 
engaged in against the I.L.W.U. Local 500. 

Cant inued on Page A-7 



So we like to go down to SOWUIS pretty aeaslswing too. through the wee hours of the charge of Fisheries around ary Care Bears have men- stuff don’t hurt a bitt, do it, 
the river and shoot things, But maybe you’re just pro- morning, nice big truck tires. here, I don’t know if &&re’s tioned any of this. Let’s just just glances right off ya. 
men and women and children tecting your own self-interest Yeah, you *can go and see any damage done burning park it right here, get out our Like so much lead shot. 
of Squamish. They did say a little too much. the steel belts of the seasons rubber tires on the dyke, bro- guns, are we having fim yet? Hugh Poolle 
faanilies, and oh yeah, we’ve Because the way I see it, past and present &om nights ken bottles, or human feces Ducking along the Squamish been doing it for 30 years - not just the way I see it, I o f  keeping hunters warm. or any of the bhinas ]I men- dyke ... Hey, earnestly, this 
or is it since the 30’91 Well, 
that makes it all righi, don’t 
it. People can do just about 
anything forever and a day 
after that p a t  legacy of tra- 
ditisn. 

The part about Fisheries 
Department seeing nothing 
wrong or hazardous with 
hunting along the river 

meai, let’s visit a campsite or 
the place that’s starting to 
look like’ a. dump Site; the 
place where all the drive-in 
Ernest Hemingways tuin off 
the dyke. 

Note how some group or 
other is leaving them camp 
ing fuel, i.e., truck tires to 
burn along with cut wood, all 

&d the b&en beer bottles. 
Yep, some human feces too. 

There’s four-by- four ero- 
sim’fiom the trucks scaling 
the dykes. That’s not a big 
deal. 

And a collection of local 
garbage from the 7-Eleven 
and MacDonald’s. 

Yeah. Well, whoever’s in 

tioaed. ~ f t e r  all, 151 not the 
expert! Not the authority! 

Littering? I guess it’ll 
have to do, won’t it? 

Damage to &e dyke, well, 
what’s a little rough-homing, 
huh? Boys will be boys, 
won’t they now? 

Never hear the fish com- 
plaining. Not even the Estu- 

hip longs n off to the city 
Dear Editor, Mitchell is looking for long shore votes. Being a long-term 
I was working at Tahsis in early 1944 in the logging indus- I.W.A. pawn who has worked adjacent to long shore people 

try. For approximately five days per month the logging was as a carrier driver at Fraser mills t h ~ ~ ~ t d ~  of times, I always 
shut down and we heiped longshoremen found long shore people fniendly and over- 
load ships. Orar long shore gang came from obliging. 
Victoria. In suggesting a solution I would say shut 

S q d s h  down and transport the 20 local 
longshoremen to Vancouver where they 

From the hall we got what they could 
give us, which was one Super cargo, a few 
hatch tenders, some winch men and side could get into a gang on their level of 
runners, One Indian village provided about seniority. The sailors h m  the ships would 
twenty laborers who could deck load. then be closer to night clubs and dl girls 

Some inexgepimced people would blow a hold sometimes. Percy Hammerstronn 
Braskendale 

.. 

‘Everyone who 

Would be happy” 
does the work 

Accidents were ‘more common beccuse of inexperience. 

In reading Mr. Busch’s h n t  page article, I note that David 

and everyone who does the work would be happy. 

rin 
Continued from Page A 4  the administration of a with Tom D u ~ ~ w Q ~ ,  

The fact that you, as a ser- Union, itself a violation of Pmideng IabernrSlQisnal 
vant of the Crown and the Part I of the Canada Labour actions bring the sdministra- ~Eongsborernen’s & Ware 
people of Canada sworn to Code! aion of justice into disrepute housemen’s W o n  
uphold the laws of the land, The baion hereby and call into auestion the \ 

As we believe that your 

are aiding and abetting pe& demands that you and thk impartiality of d e  RCMP and 
ple “hiding behind a veil” in penons hiding in the shad- lys~a ability to admink& the 
an attempt to interfere with ows ’cease this action forth- law;, 

1 

SpRluvG CQUR8ES 
CAPILANO COLLEGE 
SQUAMIEIH 

WORD PERFECT 6.1 (Beginner) 
An infroduction to the moet popular computer 
word pnocseeing pmgram in the bwinem world. 

Fee: $1#. 
Inetructor: Ken Warkentin 
Place:HoweSoundSec~n&uyComputerLab 

8 T U ~ Y  Bveninge 7m - 430 
March 17 - May 12 (NO d~ea A@ 14) 

DOS W O ~ O P - L l 3 V E L l  
Jam aboutthe WoPeratiag System and 
how ita two main hctim, bterpmter and File 
Manager, will help you get the most out of your 
personal coqmter. The fee includes a diskette 
containing! wful freeware (public domain pro- , 

2 Saturdaya 9am - 4pm 
MarCh21gc28 
Fee: $125. 
IrrrstnctQxLesHatkljn 
place: Squambh Campus - Capilano College 

MHlDsAFE March 12 (All day Thureday)~ $45. 
Foodeafeceptitica~ 

-1. , 
I 

1 

t 

CAPILANO 89245322 
COLLEGE W827 Second Avenue Squamish 

Buy one complete pair and get a second pair FREE 
from our specially tagged selection including lenses. 

*I ha. service available on 
most single vision glasses. 

*AN Manufacturers Warrianth 
I h ~ n ~ r d  ll b 3 ye. even if 

*Over 1000 frames to choose 
from including a great selecti- 
OR of Fashion Frames. 

*Lab on premises. 
you break them. - 

\ 

1362 Pemberton h e .  

‘Offer valid on complete glasses, most single vision and bifocal pmcdptbns. Sam lens restrictions apply. 
Pmgmives, lens options, tints and cmtlngs available at an additional charge on 2nd pelr. No other discounts or 

insurance bsnefies apply with this offer. 

, . . ,, , , . , , . ‘ I . ,  $ * r .. 0 * 1 

( .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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6 y  Peter Busch make security a priority. for all of us to enslure kids 
Times Reporter “The school has way too’ aren’t learning racist ideas,” 

many entrance ways,” Weeks he said. “It’s a total education 
, Staff at Howe Sound S ~ C -  said. “We want to be able to process.” 
ondqry School are taking see and control who comes in He said the RCMP have 
steps to ‘avoid: the level of ’ a d  out of om &oolS.” always tried to get officets 
violence and racism Lower ’ Ha said: “People from into the schools. 
hhhland S C k h  eXPei- other schools and people who “We’re trying to get kids’ 

‘ encing. me out of school who try to to know and understand that 
‘‘We 8fe exFfiaCb$ make connections, recruit an oficer ,is a hurplan being 

any major level of violence gang members, sell drugs and but is also going to step in. if 

case we get the overflow school.” “There is always. a son- 
from the Lower Mainland,” - School 1iaison.o Cst. cerQ for the school violence 
said Mike Weeks, HSSS Wally Petryshen. said: in the Lower Mahlmd com- 
vice-principal. “We’ve heard some ‘reports ing here,” Petryshen said. 

“We want to guard against of some type of racial Watudly we want to be on 
negative outsiders kvhg .  my induced violence but it’s lim- top of this, so if anyone is 
influence with our students ited to a certain number of assaulted or whatever they 

I and kmp the level of violence individuais that may have should know that we will fol- 
I I o~t~of0u.r sdmols by u g  a other reasons to fight than low through with charges. 
I stand before something hap- racial. And judges can send them to 

pens,” he said,, “It’s an ongoing process jail for up to three years.” 

I )  

t ‘  amongst kids at schod but start fights will be discour- they are doing something 
I ‘  we want to be proactive in aged from coming near the wrong. 

I 

I 

- -  
A committee has been 

formed at Howe Sound Sec- 
,- 

ondary to look at security in 
the schools. 

?, One of the first steps 
.f 

taken will be to establish 

officers in the schools and 
4 stricter observation of out- 
t sick.  

Ongoing meetings .will be 
established to look at the new 
school facility plan, and 

$>  

?, greater visibility of RCMP 

B !r: 

’. 

1 
> .  

I The owners of The Tea 
Shoppe in Britannia Beach 

I are seeking government 
approval to open a cabaret in 
the lower Britannia commu- 
nity. 

“It’s a long ways away 

I 

1 3  I 

I 

town;” said Stan Szostak. 
“It’ll help bring some life 
b.ack to this place.” 

Szostak’s proposal is for 

houses encmqassing approx- 
&tely 3,OOO square feet. He 
hopes to get approval for 80 
to 100 seats on the bottom 
floor for a dining room, 
cabaret and b m  He hopes to 
use the upstairs for a dance 
floor and small bar. 
He also said room will be 

made available for communi- 
ty and busineq meetings. 

“It should employ quite a 
few Iocal people once it gets 

? 
$ :. 

E- 

It D 
6 .the,two floors of the old club- 

” 
bucks and they’re gone,” said 
S ~ .  
. ’ The Squamisb-Lillooet 

h Regional District is currently a! 

has given vertdiijjproval of ;$ 

Y “be Liquor Control Board 
1 would also have to approve 

f 
h the plans. 

r refa&-; . 
1 s After the August floods, 

the builditpg was condemned, I 

St. Joseph o, s 
BINGO 

MONDAY MARCH 16th 
’ PREVIOUS PAYQUTS 

GAMES 15 WAS $dBbabO.OO 
BONANZA WAS $1080.00 

CMCCENTRE 
DOOW OPEN AT 500 P.M. ’ 

Diabetics - Friends & 
Znterested Public 

E 6 
Wed. MZWC~ 11 - 7:30 p.m. 

Boardroom §quamish General Hospital 
B.C. Yukon - Executive Director 

Melanie Crombie 
Discussions - Ideas - Action 

V Q ~ ~ W W S  Urgentfy Needed 
* ZNPUT VITAL TO OUR FUTURE * 
Does Sguamish & District Bmnch: 

- Continue as a branch? 
- Change to a support group? 4 

- Go in ]limbo for a while? 
- Hold a symposium to revitaliie 
OR DO YOU R W Y  CARE 

M T  W P E N S ?  

Contact Bernard 898-95 59 
B U S ~ S S  898-2 1310 

Note: The Fifth 
Annual Diabetes Norco 

BikeNalk-a-thon 
Fundraiser June 7 
Sunday - Wagon 

Wheel 
Restaurant 

10 a.m.-230 p.m. 
Participate - Have Fun - 

L 

Diabetes 

NQTICE 
TO DOWNTOWN PRO6ERTY OWNER$ LIABLE TO BE 

SPECIALLY CHARGED ,FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 

PURSUANT TTO.THE s .OF TWE 
DISTRICT QF-SQUAMlSH ,r IMPRQVEMENT., 

OF AWJSINESS IMPRQVEMENT AREA ’ 

1199.. ‘4 992“ . 
. *  . I  AREA BYLAW. NO. I ,  

WHEREAS it is the intention of the Sguamish bownfown business /mpmvement Area Society 
to conduct a Business Promotion Scheme-for, the. benlefd of a specified business area located 
in the downtown area of the District 6f.SquamiSh;. 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the District of Squainish’ ha6 been requested by the Squamjsh 
- Downtown Business lmpmvement Area ,Socie& to initiate the establishment of a Business. 
‘Improvement’Area within the District of Squamish to enable the Societi( to conduct the BIA 
Business Plan. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT the Council of the District of Squamish has been requested by the 
Sguamish Downtown Business Impmvment Am8 Society to initiate the establishment of a 
Business Improvement Area within the downtown area of theDistrict pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 656 of the Yuniclpal Act. The Business Improvement Area shall be comprised of 
those tracts of land lying within the outlined area on the map below:. - 

The following is a general description of the BIA Business Plan to be undertaken by the 
Sguamish Downfown Business /mpmvment h a  Societpr for the benefR of the abovdesig- 
nated Business Improvement h a :  

1. PromotiondMarketing 
2. Business Recru‘itmentlDwelopment 
3. Office.Operatisn and Administration 

The total fwe year cost the BIA Business Pien, which shall be recovered f b m  the owners of 
the lands located within the respeclive Business Improvement Area, is as follows: 

Year ‘Total IBW Bud@ fob1 sp@@lfled h a  
1992 $ 75,000 . $ 75,000 ’ 

$ 79,(#)0 $ 79,000 . 
$ 83,000 $83,000 

1993 
1994 
1995 $ 87,800 $ 87,000 
1996 $ 91,000 $ 91,000 

$415,008 --------- ------_-- Total Financing 

,,For the purpose of enaMing the &7uami$b Downfown Bushes Impmvernenf Am8 so&& to 
conduct the BIA Business Plan as outlined above,‘tha Disttid Council may levy and impose 
within the Business Improvement Area an annual tax with respect to each parcel liable to be 
specially charged at the rate of 3.17063 DOLLARS PER $1,000 OF ASSESSED VALUE. 

The annual tax as outlined above shall be imposed beginning in the calendar year 1992. 

Notices of Intention, as required under Section 656 of the Municlpal Ad, have been mailed to 
all owners of parcels liable to be specially charged, at the address as set out in the last authen- 
ticated real property assessment roll and also to any later address known to the Assessor. 
Owners of parcels liable ;to be specially charged who desire to petition against the establish- 
ment of the Business Improvement Area described herein must do so on or before (1992-Apr- 
13), with such petitions to be in accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Act. (A 
sufficient petition against the proposed establishment of the Bsisirles Improvement Area must 
be properly signed by a majority of the owners representing at Io& onehalf of the vdue of the 
parcels which are liable to be specially charged.) 

Copies of all relevant bylaws and legislation pertaining to this Notice are available for inspec- 
tion during notmail business hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m.), Monday through Friday, except hol- 
idays, at the Qffice of the District Clerk, Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Ave., Squamish, B.C. 

AND THAT this is the second of two publications of this notice. 

DATED THIS 10th DAY OF MRCH, 1892 AT SQUAMISH, B.C. 

RA, MILES, 
Cl.ERWADMINISWTOR 



Also along Logger's Lane the eldabmy leaves are unfold- 
inn and the white racemes of 
th& flowers will be blooming 
by the end of March, a full 
month d e r  than d. 

The crocus are aamOs0 over, 
the othm M a  and narcissi 
are full of buds and there are 
also buds on the tulips, while 
the early flowering ones are 
almost over. 

I have tried for years to 
grow anemones and never suc- 
ceeded, but in front of  the 
municipal hall then is a bright- 
Iy blooming bed of them! 

It is amazing how rnany of 
the spring flowering plank and shbs  are gold or yellow. 
Maybe it's became we d need the bpightness to lighten the 
atmosphere after the dlarlr days of winter9 when w&e inclined 

Perhaps the flash of corout is needed to lighten our mods. 
The early flowering shrubs Iike winter jasmine, witch hazel, 
forsyd;ia aud kerria are dl golden and m the spring bulbs h m  
the yellow aconite through to CIIDCUIB, M& and tulips, yel- 
low seems to be the predominant color. 

Later in the year the golden broom lines the banks of the 
Blind Channel and while I know it is considered a pest in 
many areas along the coast and on Vancouver Island I can see 
why the Scottish people love its color and brightness. 

There's no doubt we all feel the urging to start seedsand 
plan our gardens once the first signs of spring appear, and 
although my garden plans are now limited to pots and planters 
as well a!! haaging baskets I still pore over seed catalogues, 
bulbs and perennials as well is herbs for the herb bed. Even 
though my efforts are limited, I can still dream! 

Many of the birds are back from their southern journeys 
and while I have been seeing the rosy kches as well as other 
ones for a few weeks, the red winged blackbirds which haunt 

to feel depressed. 

the swamp beside the highway c&e back at the a d  of Febru- 
ary - a full month earlier than I have ever seen them before. 
Last week I saw a goldfinch eating the h e  seeds and gfain in 
the food I put out for the d a r d  duck and 1 am delighted to 
hear the rob= singing in the early morning. Their calls are 
accompanied by the clear ringing sound ofthe red winged 
blackbirds. 

The Blind Channel is alive with waterfowl. The mallards, 
which have been fceding there all Winter are out bright and 
early looking for their handouts while the smaller diving ducks 
are busy exploring for food under the water. They are so 
amusing; some of them dive to the bottom and then pop up 
like jack-in-the-boxes while the others dabble axoud under 

, 
. .  . .  . ... . . . .  

t " 

St. J.o&n's Anglican Church 
' 40285 Diamond Head Rd. 898-5100 
RGv. Charles Balfour - Rectos 898-9670 

- Show your spirit. Come back to &w&. 

Above all else, your local church is a place of community and 
fellswship. A place to meet and share more than you 

can find on a night out. Isn't it time you thought about that 
part of you which thirsts for something more? 



Any time now, letters from our friends to the south B 
begin showing up in our boxes carrying a likeness Q 
moody lad named Presley growling into an old-fashior 
microphone. 

A stamp has been decreed for The King and anyone w 
disagrees with the move may be dismissed as a grumpy 
curmudgeon, 

Likeme. - 
Oh, it's not that I disagree with the choice as such 

after all, a generation grew 
up venerating the swivel- 
hippid young rebel. The 
memories of that genera- 
tion revolve around his 
music and his antics. 

It's just (sigh) that it 
wasn't my generation. In 
fact, the music that Elvis 
helped launch across the 
world disfranchised my 
generation to the point that 
the music of our time van- 
/shed - seemingly 
wemight. 

These random thoughts 
uose recently when, looking up sorncthing entirely irrel 
rant, I realized that March I ,  1992, wouid have been f 
)8th bht&day of a slim, quiet trombone player h m  cl;ui 
&I, la., named Glenn Miller. 

Miller and Praley each was in his very early 40s wh 
ie left us and each left a gaping hole in the lives of tho 
who loved him. 

Presley, although,dead these 15 years, is recent moui 
o our culture to n d  no recollecting. But Miller? May1 
hat's a diff-t story. a 

Miller was me of music's royalty in the em of the b 
bands - mchestras led by the Doney brothers, Bern 
hodman, Hany Jmes, Duke Ellington and Count Basj 
isnted by yowg singem such as-Biig Crosby, Frank Sin 
ra, Helen Fairest and Feggy Lee. 
He, and therest of them, m e  upon us during that em 

ional time leading into World War II mci while their ja: 
md swing reflected the livehe& of those times, their br 
ads - Moodight Sam&, Dream, All the "hbgs Yc 
Ire - p k e  of the y d g  m-ty of young pop 
'orbidden by circumStan ce b m  investing in any long-rani 
hs. I 

a generation later, went in 
he armed forces - in the b m d d s  case the U.S. Am 
hir Force, where he was commissioned a captain and se 
o England to take over USAAF band. 

His rendition of The St. Louis Blues, arranged iu marc 
mp, is a classic. 

Miller, by now a major, t o ~ k  a seat in an eight-place, si 
;le-engine plane familiar to anyone who has done much fl; 
ng in the Canadian arctic - the ubiquitous Noordq 
JOrSeman.  

The date was Dec. 15,1944, and it was a night flight I 
'aris where the band was scheduled to give a Christmi 
ihow. The plane was never seen again, 

Qr was it? 
A report surfaced 41 years later- in December, 198 

- stating that MlF bomber crews returning to Englar 
'rom a raid that had been called off, were dulmrping the 
wmbs in the English C h a ~ e l  that night when they saw, 1E 
xlow  ex^ a lone, small aircrafl. 

Did they hit it? 
Whatever happened - misduected bombs, a prowh 

ight fighter or ducky mechicaf f9ilw-e - a geneaatic 
itopped singing for quite a while, 
Yes - a stamp might be nice. Even after all this time. 

~ i ~ ~ e r ,  as pteslej was to 

2%@ 4=QP1CBBtwAttmk C&b oiBrmk- 
&k? Secum4m-y hosted a very success- 
ful Carnival on Feb. 19th. We would like tc 

hank many hard working staff, students 
and parents. We would also like to 

acknowledge the tremendous support we 
received from the community. 

r 

BALANCING ACT-- 
Grrade.6 student Sean 
Latimer works on his 
Education Week dis- 
play Friday at Stawa- 
mus Elementary while 
an unidentified 'student 
observes. The S C ~ O O ~  
was winding up a unit 
titled "Celebrating the 
Winter Olympics. 
Schools across the dis- 
trict put on science 
fairs, demonstrations 
and open houses, invit- 
ing parents and the 
community to many 
events. 

Dave BPZllPrd photo 

BARIRI1SrnS COMPANY & SOLICITQRS 

RACE & 
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Joanne Schwarz is an accomplishcd musician dn 
piano teacher. She is also the organist at the Squamir 
United Church. As a Rotary exchange student, Schwa 
travelled to West Germany in 1968,-’69. She has rnac 
several trips back to Germany since, the most recent tri 
with her family to a re-united German Republic in tlr 
summer of 1991. 

By Joanne Schwan . 

We felt like explorers in a new territory, entering 
country closed to the world since World War 11. 

The highway was patched and uneven, like 
neglected side road, and was the worst road we encow 
tered that day. It was in fact, the “end of the line” whe 
[he Communists barricaded the way to fieedom. 

Travelling through small villages, the werall impre8 
$ion was one of bleakness. Dark gray houses were i 
sad disrepair and there were few flowers or trees. Sidc 
Jvalks often had a roller coaster appearance where tb 
wphalt had heaved into mounds, revealing gravel an 
ufis of greenery. 
In several places, however, one could see paintin 

ind rebuilding taking place. And, according to fiiendr! 
nany changes had already occurred in the space of on 
{ear. 

Beyond the lush Thuringer forest, the patchwork a 
‘arms was not as neatly kept as in the west, but th 
:ountxyside was pretty nonetheless. 

Eventually we reached the city of Weimer. Roac 
iigns were poor or non-existent and we lost our way 01 
ieveral occasions. But we were persistent in dinding thi 
towntown core, where much painting and re-construc 
ion was taking place. Color was being added, and aloq 
he broad pedestrian malls, one could see the building, 
:oming to life. 

Music could be heard pouring fiom the open win 
lows of the Liszt Music School where a stathe of F m  
iszt on horseback stood guard. 

Away fiom the centre of town, buildings were drat 
ad dirty looking. the smell of polluting industries an( 
i l  burning cars was ever present. 

Citizens had to wait, on average, 12 years to pur. 
hase a vehicle at great expense. A.mazingly, the cm 
re all identical, except some variation in color and I 
hoice of sedan or stati~n wagon. 

The little cars, which looked like toys next to the bii 
Vest German BMW’s and Mercedes, were always sur. 
ounded by a large cloud of blue-gray exhaust, and 
,oing about half the speed of western cars. 
An acquaintance said people oflen sent money across 

I the East but supplies were few. Or if materials were 
ent, there might not be enough tradespeople to do the 
ibs. 

One heard stories of palaces with crumbling walls 
nd boarded up windows. Some sturdy post and b e b  
ouses, having survived 400-580 years, were in sucb 
isrepair after the 45 years of communist rule, they 
rere hard! worfb saving. 

There is so much work to be done. Factories need 
;building because they are inefficient and too pollut- 
Ig. Jobs are scarce because East Germans fbvor west- 
rn products over their own. 

Trades people of all kinds are needed, and especially 
esple with organizational skills. There was a greal 
Kodus of skilled labour to the west - people who 
ranted to make it for themselves rather than stay 
thind and help the country rebuild. 

There was general agreement that unification went 
lead too quickly. But the population was behind the 
verish movement at the time. Each ofthe communist 
mtries felt they had to get in the door before Gor- 
chev said ‘no more’. 
It is-going to take 8 while to rebuild. It wsas made to 
ok a lot .more optimistic at the beginning than it really 

By Lorraine Passchier I 

Citizen Editor 

Funds from a bottle drive in Mount 
Cunie secured Bruce Clark a plane ticket 
from Switzerland to B.C. 

After pwsuing the Lil’wat case in the 
International Court of Justice, Clark was 
returning to B.C. to represent tbe Lii’wat 
Peoples Movement in Pemberton provin- 
cial court. 

The native rights lawyer and his fami- 
ly have been living hand to mouth since 
they left Canada last fall. His wife, Mar- 
garet, and his three children have‘ moved 
place to place, not always knowing where 
the next meal is coming &om. In order to 
survive, everything the family owned in 
Canada has long since been sold. 

Clark’s courtroom conduct has been 
called brash and abrasive. He was 
dragged from Squamish provincial court 
last Aug. 8 after Judge Carl Walker 
refused his request to be named a ‘%end 
of the court.” The incident occurred after 
Clark was ordered from the courtroom 
and refused to leave. He threatened the 
judge with a treason charge. Arrivals and 

The B.C. Law society later ruled that d e a r t r e 
the Ontario-based 1aWyer COdd RpESt3lt Bruce clark a i  the Lil’wats in the Ure Creek case.When a e 
Judge Keith Libby resumed the case in I ae a ti a 
Pemberton court last, week, Clark 
appeared on behalf of nine Lil’wat mem- bers charged with obstruction and prepares to 
assaulting police in the February 1991 return 
blockade. Switzerland. His 

Clark stood before the bench, his head next stop is the 
cleanly shaven, his light grey-green eyes Amazon basin of 
focused on Libby and his outspokenness South America. 
intact. 

At one point, he told Libby he was 
intellectually immature to assume that 

h 

Lorroine Passcbler 

Canada. 

between us,” Clark told Libby. “Remem- 
?‘hey consider themselves sovereign 

Accordingly, the Lil’wats view the 

shot back. and Bill Wilson who he says belong to “a 
He delivers such point4 &ecbves pamitic class of natives who are an arm 

though it would be unconscionable to do ofthe govment-”  
otherwise. Above all, he is a man con- “his belief was echoed in his opening 
sumed by his passion fop the rule of law statements in Pemberton provincial cuurt 
and the belief hat he has the legal mu- last week. “When the threatened people 
nition to slam any of his OppOnenb look to their own native leaders for guid- 
in my courtroom at any time, ance they find that those leaders parrot 

c l ak  open4 a one-mm law pmctice the lawyer’s opportunistic and cynical 
after graduating from the Western creed. 
Ontario law school in 1969. He pur- “This should not be surprising. The 
chased a plane and he Began flying out to agents for destruction of minorities are 
h e  northern resenes. the meantime, inevitably members themselves of the 
he established himself as a successful threatened society. Collaboration is the 
criminal la~ym. oil that makes the engine of destruction 

his possessions md closed his Genocide is the word Clark uses to 
practice to specialhe in a h f i w  riglhts, describe the assimilation of the native 
He lived on a EseTye on B= Island in people. He Says that the alcoholism, Sex- 
htapio ual abuse, suicide and children being 

He went on to e m  his doctorate in taken away &Om their mOtherS Eire the 
Canadih constitutional law and is the result of a Stolen lrerihge. 
author Qf Native Liberty, Crown He told Libby that the “tide of geno- 
sovereignty. The Lil’wats Once called Cide” could be hlllled if the Court accept- 
mh Doctop. on h e  ev-g following his ed the Lil’wat jurisdictional argument. 

appewmce in Pembefioa he yas “The native people will heal, this 
g V a  mmbepShiQ into the Lil’wat Nation provinbe will heal, this country will 
d given the name Welaops. heal,” he said. 

those they considered to be interlopers. 
The province, the logging COmpaiS and 
the courts have said they were trespass- 
ing. 

Clark is determined to show them 
another way. He has also extended his 
commitment to the natives of Amazonia 
who have instructed him to make the 
same application as the Lil’wats in the 
International Court of Justice. 

As the Lil’wats prepare their written 
and audio-visual submissions for Libby, 
Clark Will be in Europe and in the Ama- 
zon basin of South America fighting 
another battle. 

“I personally am not yet ready to give 
up on the non-native legal system. unless 
the law is made to win out over the non- 
native COUI‘k3’ illegal aSUlllptiOn Of jUl’iS- 
dction, might will triumph over nght. 

”I believe natives and non-natives 
have an interest in COIIU~OR in fighting 
for the rule of law -- an interest in com- 
moll that iS gl’eater in ifnportance than the 
race’s conflicting philosophical, religious 
and economic interests,” Clark wrote 
after being given tbe name Welaops. 
His climb up the mountain Has just 

A w i n g  point c;BMe in 1973 when . IWJ with  COO^ efficiency,” he said. 

his b i l y  for seven years. 

It is &e Welaops (a S h q  horns) The Lil’wat say they are asserting begun. 

P m . ? .  c 1 .  * . . . . % .. * F i . r .  



Students involved in the band and choir 
programs at Howe Sound Secondky work 
very hard throughout the year, and this week 
the community wilI have a chance to see 
them all in action in a series of concerts this 
week. The Grade 9/10 band will perform at 
7 p.m. tonight in the small gym; tomorrow 
night you’ll have a cbance to hear the junior 
choir at 7 p.m. in the band room’; then the 
senior choir perf‘orms at the same time and 
place on Thursday evening. , 

quicker than having your image carved 
stone is taking part in. a one-day “Li 
Mask” workshop next week. Sponsored 1 
the Squamisb Arts Council, the workshop 
open to ages 9 and up (adultsdefinitely we 
come). Participants make a plaster mold I 

their face and then use the mold to make 
mask firom recycled paper pulp. The cost 
$15. For more information, stop by tl 
Squmish Public Libmy or call 892-3 1 10. 

P The Darts for Hearts tournament 1E”eb. 29 w88 more than just a fun gathering. 
Heart Fund volunteer Benny Cochrane collected $&OW ($1,308 from dart players 
and $692 from the Legion) from fundraiser organizers Louie Acorn and Carla 
Crosson, and Legion treasurer Del Stephens. Overwaitea donated funds collected 
from the sale of beef tip to hungry dart players. 

;why not take in aiy or ail 
of these free concerts and 
show your support for stu- 

Watch for an Easter eg 
painting workshop comb 
up Apr. 12, also sponsore 
b i  the library and th 
Squamish Arts Counci 
Using the traditional art ( 

“Pysanky”, artists youn 
and old can create works ( 
art on blown-out eggs. Se 
the library for more info] 
mation. 

0 
The §ea to Sky Trad 

Fair is only a few month 
away, so those interested i 

dents the music program. 
Q 

.Here’s a big get well 
~ s h  to c0111.111unity C O ~ W ~ -  
nist Maureen Gifmour, who 
:aught that awful flu bug 
last week. We hope she’s 
3ack to work by the time 
p u r  read her column, 
which was somewhat hap- 
iazardly created by her 

ne 
The Squamish Food the 24 Hour Video store. p.m. - Canned goods, plastic 

andor paper bags and go; 
cery tapes can be dropped 
off at 24 Hour Video. Gro- 
cery tapes are also accepted 
at the Tirptes office, 

Anyone wishing to make 
a cash (cheque) donation 
can do so to the address 
above. 

ank is getting ready to 
old its third itistribution 
5y for 1992. 

There is a need for more 
olunteers for the coming 
Lonths and anyone inter- 
$4 is asked to write to the 
ood Bank at Box 1050, 
aribaldi Highlands, VON 
TO or leave a message at 

During the last year, 
there was a monthly aver- 
age of 70 to 80 families 
(including individuals) 
receiving grmxies. 

Distribution is always on 
the Monday closest to the 
15th of the month in the 
Elk’s Hall on Second 
Avenue between 1 and 3 

Friends &d co-workG at the 
Iffice. If your community news didi’t make 
t in this week, it wasn’t Mo’s fault! 

a .  
Squamish RCMP are hold@ a meeting 

)f the Police Community Consultative 
iroup tomomw at 7 p.m. at the public safe- 
y building. Sgt. Rod Derouin is hoping for 
,tteuhce fium people &om all areas of the 
mmmnity - geographic, ethnic, religious, 
winess, seniors and p~&. M e  sue your 
pup is represented at this meeting, where 
dl topics relating tu community policing 
vill be addressed. 

0 
Stork Story-SCPiMICR-Laurel and 

talph of North Vancouver are pleased to 
nnomce the birth of their second child, a 
on, Brandon Travis. Born in Lions Gate 
iospital on Feb. 19, he weighed 7 lbs. 4 
12s. The proud grandparents are Mr. and 
h. Lawrence Svatos of Mission and Mr. 
snd Mrs. Heinz Schmich of Brackendale. 
handon has two great-grandmutheis in 
iermaRy. 

LI 
The Squamtsh Food B d  is holding its 

noratlhly distribution day on Monday, March 
6 h m  1 to 2:30 p.m. in the Elks Hall. 

B 
Happy birthday to the following people 

vho celebrate this week: Candace Ayres, 
’anya Wulff, Danyl Dougsll, Wayne 
rrench, Shalvenie Nand, Heather Gatzke, 
tory Fogarty, Courtney Kent, Lisa Baker- 
?atrally Ashley MacMillan, Paula Turner, 
Llex Ryan, Mathew Packard, Patrick 
Aoloney, Sean Fitzgerald, Lyndsey 
lrohman, Deo Pontini, Jean Morey, Mar- 
Drie Toman, Linda Mae Akets, Shawna 
’amburini and Trevor Hebert. 

0 
Congratg also to: Zoe Anderson, Alexis 

liuk, Doris Kennedy, Danny Ellis, Phil 
illis, Jim MacNeil, Brandie Pickering, 
Iiranda Wadden, Michael McStay, 
tephanie Maroulio, Michael Esplen, Kelvin 
.. Johnston, Raaj Kahlon, Bailey Keeler, 
d f e r  Wiebe, David Leecfham, Elizabeth 
ulfer, Randy McHaie, Jennifer Coutbs, 
shley Brown, Bradley Park, Michael Me, 
evin Shilling, Steven Olson, Lauren Gus- 
ISOQ, Taylor McKechnie, Andrew 
armichael, John Slack, Andrew Milne, 
win and Trevor Rush and Jenna MacMil- 
n. 

0 
One little felll~w celebrating his first 

&day t h y ,  March 10, is Rodney Ham- 
mtrom. 

B 
Have you ever wanted t~ s8e a sculpture 

fyourselfl A fh way to get results a little 

taking part in the iishion show or giving 
demonstration should contipet the Squamis 

’ Chamber of Commerce at 892-9244. “hi 
year’s theme is “Beach Party” to spotligl 
the soon-to-be-open pool next to the Civi 
Centre. Last year over 12,000 people attend 
ed the fair, the largest of its kind in B.C. 

0 
A young man who grew up in s q d s 1  

and graduated from Howe Sound Secondar] 
died in North Vancouver on Feb. 23. Gtwf 
fiey McCdloch, the youngest SOR of fome 
residents Harry and .Mary McCulloch hat 
been in ill health for quite some time. Sever 
al people tiom Squamish attended the  he^ 
a1 service held in No& Vancouver on Feb 
27. If anyone wishes to contact the MeCul. 
loch family, I have their address. 

4 3  
- Wedding anniversary wishes to: Mr. atlc 

Mrs. Art Davis, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Mr 
and Mrs. Dick Dawson, Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Noble, Mr. md Mrs. Brad McStaj 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sidmvorth. 

Q 
Many people wonder if the odds and 

ends in‘their attic are simply junk or hek 
looms with value. The Vancouver Arl 
Gallery is having “Heirloom Discoveq 
Days” on March 28 and 29, with appraisalt 
by experts from Sotheby’s. For $10 you cafl 
get a verbal appraisal of your objets &art in 
the following categories: Canadian and 
European paintings, decorative arts (ie. 
glass, silver, china, furniture), antique and 
modem jewelry, and Oriental aft. If yow 
article is too cumbersome to transport, a 
clear colour photo would suffice. To reserve 
yourself an qpraisal h e ,  call the VAG’S 
“hotline” at 682-4464, open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

cb 
Stork SQOry-CASlIlDY-Kerry and iaa 

are pleased to announce the b?rth of theit 
second child, a son, Patrick Owen, born Jan 
23 in Lions Gate Hospital, weighing 9 lbs. I) 
ozs. This is a brother for Keegan. Proud 
grandparents are John and Enid O’Neil of 
Sqw&sh, and Brian and Katherine Casidy 
of North Vancouver. Chat gradparents are 
Margaret Bilsbury of Leigh, Lancashire, 
England, and M i l W  Whgert of Magdand, 
U.S.A. 

P 
The sale of daffodils marks the begin- 

ning of local h d  raising for the Canadian 
Cancer Society’s volunteers in Squamish. 
Volunteers are needed for the, two-day sale 
Mmh 27 (3-8 p.m.) and March 28 (10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.) If you have even one hour of h e  
time on one of these days, give Lucille Bur- 
ritt a call at 898-2072. 

squamish United 
Church 

Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 
Phone: 892-5727 

Sunday Worship Hour 
10:04)am. 

Wmt Nmay provided 
Sunday School 18:OO a.m. 
Calvary Community 

Church 
Sunday Services 

10:3O a.m. 
Civic Centre 

6:30 p.m. 
Pastor Wayne Longard 

898-2325 

‘VaDeycWe Cbtiarm 
Fellowship 

worship service I1:oo am. 

Fastor Dan Neufeld 
Sunday School 9:30 am. 

C’omlmion on Is! Sunday 
oftachmonth 

Evening 6pm service 
892-5023 

$4. Jqhar Anglican Churd 
Rev. Charles Balfow 

Sunday Services 
8:OO & 1O:OO a.m. 

Church School Monday 6:3Qp.m 

898-5 100 

Squadsh Pentecostal 

Pastor: Rev, Jeff Beckmyer 

Morning Worship 1 1:W a.m. 
Evening Worship 600 p.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

892-3680 Pastor: Rev. John Crozier 
898-3737 

Sunday Worship IO00 a.m. 
Kid’s Aive 1O:O a.m. 
mursdav Kids Club 

c 

Richardson Gmnshields offers the only 
No-Fee Self-Directed RRSP. + No fees to pay 

0 Competitive rates - choose from 14 GIC issuers 
Q A maximum choice of investments - k minimum of 

Q Strip Bonds - Quadruple your money by 2005’ 
Join our satisfied clients. Call Larry §brk@. 
Mr. Starke provides local financial planning consultations. 
Fax or mail this coupon to him today. FAX: 1*7W 

t p_) Tell me mote about Richardson GreenshieMs’ No-Fee RRSP. 

I Name: 

administrative details 

r-~---o-gvo-~l-g~~-”--------~--~-~-----”----~~----~ or call him toll free at f-800-6&7586. 1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--J 

I I I 

I 
I 
I 

I TI I would like information on your selfdirected RRIF. 

I Address: I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L m - 0  
Fax: I ; Phone: 

Mat to: 885 W. G q b  St., $&e 1100, V m w w ,  6C V6C 3E8 

Whether you’re new 
in town, have a new 
baby, getting married, 
or know someone 
who is, your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess will 
give you the red 
carpet treatment at no 
cost to you. I .  
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By Peter Busch 
Times Reporter 

Qne of the worst things 
that can happen to a person. is 
to face a lifetime commitment 
without the knowledge in 
place to meet that challenge. 
Squamish Birthright provides 
support to people who find 
themselves with an unplanned 
P~egQancy* 

“Whether you’re Pro-Life 
or Pro-Choiciis not realy tfie 
issue,” says Diana Soo, a 
Birthright volunteer. “The 
issue is giving people a place 
to go and someone to talk to. 

“We don’t force anybody 

them make up their own 
minds and be clear on their 

So0 said “Birthright is a 
service organization, not a 
political organization - we 
are accepting the reality of the 
situation and helping beople] 
see the reality and the optim 
available to them.” 

The organization offers 
confidential services that 
include pregnancy tests and 
counselling. 

“When a girl finds out 
they’re pregnant they are usu- 
ally in a panic. So we give 
them an opportunity to sit 
down and consider the option 
oDen to them because when 

O \ M  thoughts.” 

do,” says Soo. “’But fiiends 
don’t always tell you what is 
right for you.” 

Birthright International 
was founded in Toronto 20 
years ago by Louise Summer- 
hill, and now has more than 
655 centres around the world. 
The Squamish chapter opened 
four years ago. Birthright is a 
non-profit and non-denomha- 
tisml organization. 

Services provided by the 
Sqluamish office include a 24- 
hour crisis line, office hours Soo. 
three days a week, baby and Birthright looks upon life 
maternity clothing, shelter, as sacred and precious -both 
stress and motherhood coun- the - I  life of the mother and d e  

sos says: “We don’t cow- 
s d  fix birth C O Q ~ ~  baause as 
far as we’re concerned the 
only control that’s 100 per 
cent safe is. abstinence. We 
talk about lifestyles, not judg- 
mentally, but just to point out 
the realities and the conse- 
quences of their decisions. 

“But if they do choose 
abortion, they can come back 
and talk to us and deal with 
what is becoming known as 
post-abortion syqdrome,” says 

baby. 
, sel 

SQUAMISH SLOWITCH 
LEAGUE 

Monday, March 16,7:00 pm 
Jr. Lounge,- Civic Centre 

For more info. call Ken or Debby at 896-2369 
or Madeline at 898-3390 

Garibaldi Massage 
Therapy 

898-9448 

By Appointment Q ~ Y  
Monday - Saturday 

40383 Tmtalus 

5 date a number of local businesses h u e  sasppwt- 
i Safe Grad /92. We, the graduating class of 
[ m e  Sound Secondary School wish to acknowl-’ 
dge and thank the following for their contribu- 

Blackmount Logging 
Carney’s Waste Systems 

W. Dowad Ltd. 
Hamor Logging 

J.R. Transport Ltd. 
Marty Hopkim Tmckkg 
Mew Fsote’s Mens Wear 
Mr. One Hour Cleaners 

Overwaitea 
Squamish Firefighters Assoc. 

SqUamish Funeral Chapel 
Squamish Rotary Club 

Weldwood Logging Division 
Westward Sales 

b 

To raise money we are currently selling 
firewood - split and delivered for $90.00 i 
cord. Be ready for next winter! Call 892, 
5958 days or 898-3424 evenings. 

§pring is just around the comer! To hell 
that garden grow give it some of our firs 
class manare. Approx. 5Olb bags are $4.01 
each or buy 4 for $15.00. Call 892-58011 o 
898-5929 ~ Q S  m April debmy. 

We appreciate your patience while we renovate our 
store at 

at 
9 WkNI 

and while we’re sawing - remember you’re still 



As with many finely-machined parts of a car, the carbu- 
retor is highly vulnerable to dirt. The he1 filter is designed 
to trap most contaminants that are washed through the fuel 
system including grit, rust and scale. 

When the fuel filter becomes overhided with dirt, fuel 
flow is restricted. The engine stumbles and stalls. 

If dirt manages to get past the fie1 filter it can become 
lodged in the needle valve and seat assembly. This causes 
flooding or, sometimes, a lean condition due to a sticking 
carburetor float. 

At that point it is wise to have the car serviced. 
Dirt that finds its way into 

the fuel bowl of the carbure- 
tor can clog main jets, meter- 
ing rods md a number of 
other components in the car- 
buretor. A clogged main jet 
will upset the airhe1 balance 

Normal wear 
Will affect Car- 
buretor pehfsp 

mancet too 
of theengine. 

N o d  wear will affect 
carburetor performance, t000, The accelerator pump, for 
example, is a case in point. This is a plunger that provides 
extra fuel when the gas pedal is depressed. The neoprene 
ring eventually wears, causing the engine to hesitate under 
even light acceleration. 

Carburetor service and replacement of the pump should 
correct the problem. 

Fiqdly, a major carburetor compnmt is the choke. 
When the engine is cold, the choke plate should be 

closed so the carburetor can deliver an extra rich heyair 
mixture, As the engine w m s  up, the choke piate slowly 
opens so the engine receives the optimum keyair mixture. 

If the choke fails to open, particularly in cold weather, it 
will cause hard starting problems. 

Pumping the accelerator to feed more gas into the cylin- 
ders will only aggravate the problem by causing the cylin- 
ders to flood. This causes the spark plugs to become wet 
with raw gas, making it almost impossible to start the car. 

Adjustment of the choke or replacement of worn parts 
will c;frrect the problem. 

en QII 
tk V 
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Women, representing two 
of every five drivers on the 
road, are fast becoming a 
significant force in the auto- 
motive market. 

Not only do women 
make 30 per cent of all 
domestic new car purchases 
but they also are taking on 
more responsibility for the 
maintenance and repair of 
their automobiles. 

According to the News- 
paper Advertising Bureau, 
39 per cent of all mainte- 
nance or repair decisions 
are made by women. Inter- 
estingly, women also are 
more likely than' men to ser- 
vice their cars more regular- 
ly* 

Fifty-nine per cent of 
women responsible for car 
mintmanee have their c m  
checked at regular intervals, 
as opposed to 41 per cent of 
the men. 

,As women continue to 
play a larger role in pur- 
chasing and maintenance 
decision-making, many 
automotive product compa- 
nies are adjusting their 
maf e-oriented marketing 
Btmtegies to d e  room fop 
the growing number sf 
female cusfoflhet's. 

Cant, Page A-15 

While automobile 
engines are running cleaner 
and exhaust emissions have 
been reduced significantlyj 
one unseen killer around 
every running engine is car- 
bon monoxide. 

Often a driving danger 
that is easily overlooked, 
carbon monoxide is an 
odourless, colourless gas 
that can kill unsuspecting 
motorists in an idlhg car or 
closed garage in a matter of 
minutes if the fumes aren't that due to the calm - night b 

itag a f&a md son ad the 
other a El-year-ofd youth, 
illustrate the importance of 
proper ventilation when an 
engine is running, particu- 
larly in a closed area, 

The father and son spent 
the night ia their stranded 
auto after it became stuck in 
a ditch: Periodically starting 
the car to stay warm, the 
pair died after exhaust 
fumes entered through8holes 
in the floor. Police added 

s d g  was also blamed in 
the death of a IPugrear-old 
youth who was working in a 
closed garage with the 
motor\ running. Exhaust 
fumes became trapped in 
the garage after he closed 
the door because of cold 
weather. Me died within 
five minutes., 

Motorists are advised 
that a I safety check-up 
should include an inspec- 
tion of the exhaust system, 

for leaks and the floor for 
holes. If you exhaust sya- 
tern leaks, replace it. If the 
floor has rusted kough and 
there are holes, repair it. 

~n idling cap cim also txi 
a killer. Never leave the car 
running in a closed area 
where the exhaust fumes 
can't escape. If you must sit 
in a parked car that is 
idling, always crack the 
window open to ensure a 
fresh air supply. 

- 

ventilated properly. with no wind, the fumes 
Two recent accidents couldn't disperse and stayed 

attributed to carbon monox- close to the car. 
ide poisoning, one involv- Carbon monoxide poi- 

Here are six ways you gauge. 
can safety-proof your sum- * Valve stems should 
mer tires before taking off have a plastic or metal cap. 
for vacations: Plastic caps keep out the 

* Maintain proper tire dirt, but metal ones have a 
inflation - between 20 and rubber gasket that seals 
35 pounds per square inch 
(psi). Underinflation of four 
or more psi can reduce he1 
economy by at least five per 
cent and tire life as much as 
40 per cent. 

* Check the placard in 
the glove box or on the 
driver's door for the vehi- 
cle'$ recommended tire 
pressure. 

* Check tire pressure at 
least once every two weeks 
with a reliable air pressure 

SQIDAMlSM WHISTLER 
$98441 8 932-3416 

et Clean 
Fuel Injection Cleaning System 

vor all gmoliw injection s y s t m s )  

Acwa B W  
Monda Chrysler 

Mazda Volkswagon 
Plis mimy more models. 

against leakage. 
* Rotate tires every 

10,000 miles. 
* Check the alignment of 

your vehicle once a year. 
Misaligned tires can cause 
the car to drag, lowering 
mileage and causing w e c -  
essary wear on the tires. 

892-9014 DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH 

.;:. d 

A .  
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A dream vacation trip 
can become a nightmare 
when mechanical trouble 
intrudes. 

Overheating, one of the 
most common causes of 
breakdown on the highway, 
seldom occurs when basic 
preventive measures are 
taken. 

In a national survey, 
automobile mechanics cited 
drive belts and hoses a8 
being among the most 
neglected parts of their cus- 
tomers’ cars, 

Because these account 
for the majority of overheat- 
ing problems, they should 
be replaced routinely after 
three to four years of use. 

Another survey found 
that nearly half of all 
respondents had never 
replaced their drive belts. 

Among those who had, 
the majority did so only 
when the belts had broken 
or were near the point of 
failure. 

Embakhg on a summer 
trip without a thorough 
inspection of these and 
other components of the 
cooling system may be 
courting trouble. 

Automobile engines gen- 
erate a tremendous amount 
of heat, enough to warm a 

six-room house in zero percent to 30 gercent water. 
weather; it’s also enough to Do not use permanent anti- 
cause a “melt-down” of the fieeze ’it comes %om the 

container.) . .  
2) There are signs of 

cient cam, with their emis- o 
sion controls, s d e r  radia- 
tors, air conditioning and 
crowded engine compart- 
ments, under-the-hood tem- ‘4) “he engine “diesels” 
peratures may reach 137 C (continues to run for a few 
(280 degrees F). This is seconds after the ignition 
tough duty for rubber parts. has been turned off.) 

Here are five warning 5)  The engine knocks or 
signs of cooling system “pings”under1d: * 

trouble: If noticed any of. 
1) Anti-freeze/coolant these oms, have t h e ,  

needs topping up more &e- car checked before starting 
quently. (Note: When out on a trip. 
adding anti- fieezehoolant, The last two symptoms 
the proportions. should be also may signal an improper 
50 per cent to 70 per cent grade of fuel or need for a 
anti-freeze/coolant and 50 tuneq .  

BLACKCOMB 

2016 Paco Rd. 

\ 

Your h e  Stop 
A U ~ Q  Care Cmtre 

- 

do it all 

i . ...- 

Located across frpm New ICBC d a h s  office 

Squamish Industrial Park . 

I$ c 
FX‘QIBl Jbd$ 

This also includes the 
do-it-yourself market, 
where women comprise 
27 per cent of DIYers. 

The most popular DIY 
activity among women is 
motor oil maintenance. 

While the number of 
female DIYers is grow- 
ing, not surprisingly 
women are still less likely 
than men to do mainte- 
nance tasks themselves. 

According to research, 
there’s a good number of 
women, as well as a 
growing number of men, 
who prefer to have others 
#arm their routine ser- 
vice needs. 

Bryans Auto 
Body 

* AUTOMOTIVE * INDUSTRIAL 

.*  wv S U P P L I E S  

8 9 2 -- 5 9 5 I I 0 0 3  Industrial  Park  

Whether you operute one vehicle or 
a whole fleet, converting to 
IC6 Auto-Propane can cut 

your fuel bills up to 40%. 
And ICG makes converting to smooth 

running Auto-Propane easy with 
economical Go PRO 9Q’s financing plan. 

Reasons ever 



AT YOUR C 
Ask about additional $750 rebate for eligibl 

MSRP for 1992 base model Meho, Tracker and Storm respectively. Prices for Metro and Tracker include $500 rebate token. Rebate indudes GST. Freight of $350 (Meh0)/$350 
(lracbr)/$400 (Storm) and applicable taxes extra. Dealer may sell for kiss. 4 wheel drive and hardtop available at extra cost. "'Paymenls far Mehflracksr bad on 6.9%/7.9% 
Am GMAc financing for 48 months with 15% downpayment, OAC, and do not indude cash back. Example: $7004/$9984 financed uver 48 months at 6.9%/7.9%, monthly pay. 
merit is $1 67.39/$243.27, cost of borrowing is $1030.72/$1692.96, total amount repaid is $8034.72/$11,676,96. Assuming $500 rebate not taken, effective rate is 
9.85%/9.96%, cost of borrowing is $1498.01/$2160.25. Finonce ond cash back offen may not be combined. See dealer for debils. t b d  on Transport Canada bst ~ t b d ~ .  

e 
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By Shad Bishop 
Tlmes Editor 

Ten cooks-in-training are 
serving up a. daily feast at 
Totem Hall all this month as 
part of an education program 
.that will get them back in the 
work force. 

Monday through Friday, 
10 students instructed by A1 
Hendren of Bumaby College. 
open the doors of Totem Hall 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. to 
practice their skills on anyone 
who wanfs a good meal for a 

I 

very reasonable price. 
Table service in the hall is 

provided by two 'waitresses, 
hired locally for the duration 
of the program. 

The program, which 
began Jan. 13, is sponsored 
by Canada Employment and 
the Squamish Nation. 

Students work in Totem 
Hall's ne*, industrialized 
kitchen to prepare a full 
menu of lunch fare each day. 
Lunch specials ranged last 
week from turkey with all 
trimmings to rakk of lamb - 

and this for less than you'd least one student so far has cook training program will be accounting. 
spend on a fast food ham- been confirmed for work in two weeks of life skills, The cooks-in-tramg also 
burger and fries. industrial food service. where students learn every- offer their services at Totem 

At the beginning of April, She stressed that the pro- thing from basic accounting, Hall for catering of banquets 
students will gram is not in to stress management and and meetings, Billy said. Stu- 
be placed in c o m p et  it i on personal development. dents who live on the reserve local restau- Dine at Totem with lbcal A future training session serve at catered functions. 
rants for a Mall Monday to restaurants, on native cookery will be The cook training pro- 
month of prac- but intead is taught by band counsellor gram is not the first to be 
tical, on-the- Friday, 12 noon intended for GwenHarry. offered throu& the Squamish 

people to Billy said there are plans Nation. Eight natives gradu- 
come out and in the works to offer an ated Jan. 24 from a business P r o g r a m  

coordinator try some of advanced program to the stu- management program, and 11 
Donna Billy said there has the food students cook during dents, which would cover more are enrolled in a two- 
been an excellent response advanced chef training, menu year early childhood educa- 
fiom local restawn@, and at 

job training. to 2 p.m. 

their training. 
Another component of the planning, elite dining and tion program. 

- - _ .  _ _ ~ ~  

the dining room at Totem Hall -filled with people. 
Dave Buzzard photo 
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plant in Squamish where 1 While a lot of marget Joe Jelincic, one of only 
b-- A%,,, in Nndh a .  . . .  From Pam A 4  _ _ .  

.Creek"has decided to use -&nita could be turned into 
granite ''from the ground up," fished products before sale 
Bruusgaard said, wlde'gran- to either foreign or domestic 
ite is also included in plans markets. 
for the Furry Creek residen- The training pro+ and 
tiahcreational development. the opening up of the granite 

Whistler's Le, charnonix quanying, industry .is a,posi- 
used' granite fiom Squamish tive direction for 'Skpamish, 
resident Joe Jelhicic's', cparry ke said, offbring. go0d.wages 

lDuffey. Lakemea, as . an&opportuniiies: 
the . Nancy Greene ' p p l e .  

. ,  . E.D.o..'R~&~ . I . '  ; . 
., . . 

4 t $ i  big -local' demand his office is currently dealbg 
and. that's: why it's mcial on with three proposals for rbck 
the'tntining:side,''.BNUsgaard qumybg .businesses; two' of 
said. ' ' I _ .  , which conbin a'value-added 

grm,.laun@hed is. 1993 as . ... If a granite finis,hhg'mill 
part of' a new .hll-sde Capi-' , located. in Squamish, 'he said, 
lano College cam$us.. "The it would emploja minirPlum 
timing'is perfkct." ' ' of 25 phple t6 s a  and pro- 

&u&&aad said he would vide spin-off employment as 
like to: see .a value-added,. well. 

: He hopes to-.-see the pro- component. I 

. .  , 

. .. ' .  Tuesdq-,M arch 17,1992 

-'Chieftain Plaza, S q d s h  
To arrange an appointment, call 892-5467 

A Federal Business. Call today .and ar- 
Deve lopme range an ap- 
Bank repaeseh- 9 pointment to 
tative will be 1 discuss financ- 
paying your ing and manage- 
c o m u n i ~ .  ' ment services, 
a visit in.the (counselling, plan- 
next . '.- . -  few days. 

COlblmnED TO YomsuccEss 

' AT SW,TO,SKY ENTERPRISE CENTRE, ' 

ning and trainng.) 

F&&IdaHbSn 18aqrOwb+ 
-pmJcpnsrpmdr-m- 

NOW OFFERING 
Carpet and Upholstery 

Cleaning at 
Commercial' Prices ' 

984377 

DISIFIRICT OF S Q U M S H  
CWK CENTRE PUBLIC ICE ~ ~ ~ N G  NOTICE 

Regular public skating times and the old ice skating schedule will not be 
in effect as of Mach 21st., 1992. The following schedule will apply after 
this date and conhue until May 15,1992. 
MONDAYS Seni~r's Dr~p in Hockey = 1O:OO - lk30 a.m. 

. 

- 10:30 - 1200 noon 
WEDNESDAYS %nior/AddtSkate - 10:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

1:60 = 230p.m. Parent 6, Tot Skate 

THURSDAYS Drop - In = Hockey - 1:W- 2:30p.m. 
/ 

DAYS Parent & T Q ~  Skate - 1:OQ- 230p.m. 

%%]a\JDAYS F d y  Skate = 12:15- 1:15p.m. 

t)&et dates which are cmssllled are a8 follow1p: 
Public Skate - 130- 2:ep.m. 

Sunda , Adarch 15 - Pee Wee Provincials 

Friday, April 17 - §tatutory Holiday 
Monday, April 20 - !%tutory Holiday 

Sunday, x prill2 - Adhior Hockey Tournamat 

m4%eaane ice l!datim.$picm am?! sa in effect. 

Two rqmsaWives of the Fwilities Acdtatisp Tbi-m~ 
of the Can'adiain Council on Health visited the Sqwmish 
Health Care fhcilities to do a survey ofthe hospital and the 
intermediate care facility, Hilltop House. 
Dr. Colin Dale of Calgary and Isabel Milton, director of 

nursing, from Mississauga, Ont., spent twos days in 
Squamisb doing the survey at the end of February. 

During their vis i tby  met with represeitatives of the 
various departments of the hospital including I -  staff and the 
hospital auxiliary. 

* W5b SERVICES . 

FOR SALE BY Ea 
4 Bay -_  Auto/Tmck Repair Business 

BUS, Ph. 8924474 
Res. Ph. 898-3451 (Leave message anytime) 

. .  

. .  - . .  , 

I992 FIELD.USER REQUESTS 
I field users are asked to submit before March 31st,1992. Any field use, h r  gar- 

. dens, tournaments within the District of Squamish. 
Please submit In wrltlna the fdlowing informati on: 

80x Number 
Phone Numbers - Work and Home 

Contact Person(s) NamdWork and Home Phone N u m b s  
Period of Field Use - From Date Start and Date End 

Required Fieidsllocati onlhea 
TimeslDays of Areas Requested 
All Y'oumament Dates Requested 
All Beer Garden Persnit Requests 

Campground and Field Concession Requests 

A field user meeting will be held on Thursday, April 16ths 1992 at Civic Centre Junior 
Lounge at 7:30p.m. All filold users and tolose requesting field use in 1992 are required 
to have a representative present at this meeting to finalize the 4992 field use and to 
elam any conflicts or concerns regarding field use in 1992. 
P l g w  drop your written requests with the above informati on to the civic Centm 
office, or mail to: 

Name of OQaniratlon - 

9 .  

' All Practise TimeslDatedGields requested 

GRMJTQiCKEII 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
DIRECTOR- y-- 

BOX 340 
SQUAMISH, B.C. 
W O N - S Q  



C .  Sound-er hoo . .  

k-nocked out’ 
Amenta injured in BC tourney’s opening minutes 
By Michael Booth ing up for an 8:45 a.m. game against Kithat. 
Sports Reportgr The Sounders’ fatigue showed early but 

they recovered enough’ to build up a four- 
It’s somehow fitting that the provincial AA point lead with jwt over a &Ute r e m s g .  

high school basketball tournament was played Then the roof-fell-in- and Howe Somd 
at Trinity Western Universib‘. For Howe found themselves making reservations at 
Sound Secondary’s senior boys’ squad, the Heartbreak Hotel as G h a t  pulled off an 84- 
trip to the provincials turned into a four-day 82 upst. 
learning experience “We were up by four with a minute and 13 

The Young and unseasoned Sounders seconds left’and this guard came down the . 
squad found themselves up against teams floor twice and sank three pointers,” Fay 
which routinely started four to five senior lamented. ‘mat.was all she wrote. Everyone 
Playem, a disadvantage that Youth and enthu- had their jaws down on the floor and thought 
siasm could not overcome. ‘did this really happen?’ Everyone was just 

Kelowna’s.mO cougars, the sounders luck The loss was partially soothed when Geb- 
came up bad. Facing a team hart was named player of the 
that featured the high scoring game and Fay added that Mike 
antics of Jamie Bennett (a ‘“Ew@~one had Oord and Jordan Stinson both 
provincial under- 17 tern mem their jaws played a strong game in a los- 

ing cause. 
On the final day of the tow- 

ber) presented a tough chal- 
lenge for the Sounders but their 
job was made even more difi- floor and nament, Howe Sound pounded 
C d a  whm the kana’s defmsive thought ‘diel out a 90-89 win over Creston’s 
wizard, Seb Amenta, suffered Prince Charles Secondary but 
an ankle Wuay in the game’s this redly hap OW again found themselves in 

tough against a team they pen?’ €we?y= should have beaten easily. 
opening minutes. 

Final score: 89-57 in KLO’s’ 
favour. one was just Howe Sound was bolstered 

for this game by the return of 
Amenta, whose presence was a 

“Seb got hurt and Jamie 
Bennett made it a long game 
for us, he shot the lights out,” much needed addition to the 
said Howe Sound coach Dan Fay. “We played Sou&m, game pia. 
right with them for the k t  quarter and a bit. “Again, we should have dominated them,” 
w e  had too many fouls though and couldn’t Fay said. “It was back and forth for much of 
sustain the pace.” the first half and then we went up by 10 or 11 

Dave Gebhaat, m e  of ody fbw: grade 12 in the second before they came back. It was so 
players on the Sounders roster, p b e d  well close that they were on the line shooting with 
and was the runner-up for-player of the game five seconds left. 
honours. “Mike Oord was named player of the game 

Nextyefor the Sounders was Welbgtoq and Seb Amenta played well, his leadership 
a provincially ranked squad which the on &e floor made 8 big difference. His &e 
Sounders had played well against at a Christ- wasn’t too bad by hen; it was tender for sure, 
mas tournament in Ladysmith. Howe Ssutnd but he could play.” 
played a strong game, but in the end foul trou- The tournament concludes a frustrating 
ble proved to be their undoing as Weflh@n season for Howe Sound but Fay said he takes 
took advanWF ofthe bonus rule a d  rolled to consolation in the fact that his squad is so 

“It was a brutal game, we just didn’t get With only four players (Gebhart, Eric Har- 
any b d , ”  Fay said. ‘‘when you get into a vey, Kevin Barr and Rob Price) graduating, 
bonus situation [fiee throws awarded after 18 the team’s fim looks bright at this point. 
fouls], one or two points can make the differ- “I think our youth and inexperience w w  
ence. we got into a bonus situation early and what hurt us throughout the course of the 
that made it really tough.’’ year,” Fay said. “The difference of one yeiv at 

With Howe Sound still reeling from the the senior level d e s  a big.diffance. I Eric Harvey (23) shoots over the flailing arms of KLO’S Bvan Hanvold (14) and 
loss to Wellington, the schedule dealt them the ~ Y S  will f id  that the one extra ym’of Tyler Btaelar (12) during Howe Soud’s openbg round IOSS at the provineid AA tour- 
another blow md they found themselves suit- experience will really pay off next year.” John Gordon/MetroValley photo 

Right from the opening game against . sh&&’ 

down on the 

shocked.’a 

.A 

a 70-59 victory. YOWng. 

.* 

nament played a4 Langley’s Trinity Western University. 

quamish cur/%? 
bly erienced 

In just their f i t  season of competi- 
tion, the Howe Soundgymnastics team 
made a positive impression at the 
provincial level. 

Competing at the provincial high 
school championships in Surrey Past 
weekend against the best gymnasts in 
the province, the Howe Sound squad 
emerged with several ribbons to their 
credit. 

Leading the way for Squamish was 
Mikki Buckley in the level one girls 
competition. Competing against 79 
girls, Buckley captured fmt place in the 
uneven bars with a score 9.0 and ninth 
on the beam, as well 8s placing in the 
top half of tha field in her other two 

events. 
In level two girls, E M  Otto placed 

fourth on the uneven bars with a score 
of 8.9 and fifth on the vault. In her fmt 
competition at level two, Melahnie 
Moodie put in a consistent performance 
and placed ie the middle of all of her 
events. 

In boys competition, Victor Scheepe 
was pemlized for excess as the judges 
marked him down for including more 
moves -than the competition called for. 
Despite ‘the setback, Scheepe placed 
10th on the floor and 15th on the rings 

Teammate Jay EB~M~QQ was a model 
of consistency, finishing in the middle 
of the pack in all his events despite the 

fact that the meet was his first gymnas- 
tics competition ever. Ben Parks earned 
a 12th place finish for his performance 
on the vault and finished high in the top 
half of the field of 59 boys in all of his 
events. 

Howe Sound coach Cindy Waslews- 
ki was understandably pleased with her 
team’s pedormance in what is tradition- 
ally a tough meet. 

“The competition is really keen 
among the level ones,” Waslewski said. 
“It was especially tough on the girls 
because everyone there had to qualify 
for the meet so these were the: top six 
athletes from each zone in the 
province.” 

Squamish’s high school 
curling team were rocked at 
the provincial tournament 
held at the North Shore Win- 
ter Club on the weekend 

Facing more experienced 
teams opponents, Brack- 
endale’s Darryl Simmons 
rink and Howe Sound’s 
Rebecca Otto foursome each 
managed to win but one of 
the seven games they played. 

Simmons and teammates 
Jeff Cornwell, Armand Hur- 
ford and Michael Lafreniem 
beat a team firom Queen Eliz- 
abeth in their opening game 
but dropped their next six. 

Despite the setbacks, it 
was an impressive showing 
for a team fiom a school that 
only goes up io grade IO. - 

“All the teams had at least 
one guy in grade 12,” Sim- 
mons said. “They had all 
been curling with each other 
for a while.’’ 

It was the fnst tournament 
appearance for Otto and 
teammates Melissa Wilkin- 
son, Krista Wilcox and 
Andrea deWit. The team 
struggled for much 0f the 
tournament with their lone - 4  

win coming against Hazelton 
in their fourth game. 
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Buoyed by‘ their success 
against a local oldtimers 
teaun, the Furry Creek Chick- 
enhawks are now ready to do 
some seaious fox hunting. 

With the loser agreeing to 
donate $100 to the upcoming 
Peewee C tournament, the 
Chickenhawks downed 
Garibaldi Building Supplies 
5-2 on Sunday afternoon. 
B q  “Woody” Woodare 

scored twice for the brood 
whib single markers went to 
Keith “The Hawk” Downer, 
Jobn Tomete” Evdokimoff 
and Mike “Fill-in” Manocco. 

Chickenhawk spokesman 
Dirk “Mother Chickenbrswk” 
Fleing said the game served 
as a tune-up for the brood’s 
Saturday encounter with the 
wily C-FOX Deacon Blues. 
“Of come we’re probably 

going to double our n u m b  
against. C-FOX,” Fieing 
joked. “[C-FOX deejay] 
Willy will wish he had stayed 
in his cushy chair behind a 
microphone once we get 

To ensure the game 
doesn’t get out of hand, the 
Chickenhawks have enlisted 
one ofthe on@ Vancouver 
Canucks, Garth Rimto,  to 
referee ttie contest. 

In ‘the spirit of the 
.encounter, the cbickenhawb 
will give away one team 
bhoto t~ the first ]person who 

-\I-? 

throughwiththem? 
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comes into the Times office 
with the correct nickname of 
Furry Creek goaltender Orest 
Semeniuk. Hint: think lawn- 
mowers. 

Admission to the game is 
by donation with the pro- 
ceed to help offset the costs 
of hosting the provincial pee- 
wee G tournament. 

DeCook rebounded from 
last week’s default-loss to the 
Eil’wat Stallions by extend- 
ing league-leading Klahanie 
to the limit before succumb- 
ing 4-3 in Sunday morning 
soccer action. 

Klahanie built up a 3-1 
lead on the strength of three 
Sean Keigbtley goals before 
DeCook ioared back to knot 
the score at three. Steve 
Vroom scored twice to pace 
Decook while Ed Baychuk 
rounded out the scoring with 
one goal. 

The Stallions also 
received a scare of their own 
as Local 170 kept the score 
close until two late goals 
allowed Lil’wat to escape 
with a 4-1 win. Murray Nel- 
son led.the victors with two 
goals with single markers 
going to Bruce Edmonds and 
I-Iarry Jim. 

Goals by Steve Brunn and 
Dan Ellis allowed Brack- 
endale to squeak by Cap’s 
Q&S 2-1 while in exhibi- 
tion play, Khalsa mauled the 
Sqdsb,Nat ion Braves by a 
score of 10-2. 
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From February 24 to April 30, we offer an “aftes hours” phone 
’ I  service ffom 5 p,m. to 9 pm., Monday through Thursday. 

You can also call T.I.P.S. InfO-Tax, ow automated phone service, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, fa 4 infarmatiorn on selected topics. 

To make things easier, we’ve designed two simpler tax returns 
that don’t have any calculations. 
These optiod returns are great for people with straigh~omad 
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Competing ragahst the toughest field of competitors of the 
season, members of the Sq~amfsh Skating Glgb put in an 
impressive showing at the prestigious North Shore Intematisn- 
a1 competition over the weekend. 

Over 960 skaters from as far away as the Yukon, Washing- 
ton State and Australia entered in the meet and Squamish 
skatemheld thek own against the best the regionhad to ofTer. . 

Leading the charge for Squamish was Ryan Shollert and 
Gordon Harrison. Competing in the juvenile men’s: category, 
the twoSquamish skaters dominated their event with Shollekt. 
coming home .with the. gold and Harrison settling for the silver. 
‘ Anofier male skateron,the rise in SSC i s  Dallas Smith andl 

he put on a strong performance in the preIiminary men’s corn-. 
petition, bringing home the silver medal. , 

In women’s competition, Lana Malenica skated to a fourth 
place finish in pre-juvenile women while Morgan Price cap- 
tured’fifth in the preliminary women’s event, Karen Harrison 
and Lindsay Wright both put in strong showing in the pre-pre- 
liminary women’s competition while Caroline Bradley earned 
sixth place honours in the pre-juvenile women’s category for 
skaters 1 1 years old and under. 

In the juvenile women’s (13-years and older) event, Hayley 
Wright took eighth place while Rochelle Ruholl settled for 
1 Ith. Jody Price earned an eighth place finish for her efforts in 
the pre-novice women’s competition. 

SSC coach Eileen Murphy said she was pleased wiih her 
skaters’ results and said they worked hard to get where they 

“The majority fdshed h the top five or ten,” hdurphy mid. 
“They were definitely in the top half of their events and con- 
sidering all the work they had to do for the ice show, they did 
very well to prepare for this competition in less than two 
weeks. 

‘‘They’re all keen and they’ve got new goals for their next 
competition in the middle of May.” 

are. 

Mamquam EIementaryDs Liza Swens (23) heads up 
C O U ~  with $tawamus’ Pam Jehman in Bot garsuit dur- 
ing.Mamquam’s 2§-6 win in the ekmeartary girls’ bas 
IketbaM tournament. The Mamquam bop also won to 
compllete a sweep of hoop tides. Micbad Boo& pboto 
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With the Howe Sqund 
Cyclones’ corpse still hitch- 
ing on ihe civic centre‘slab 
S~turday night, referee Wes 
Smith took it upon himself to 
make sure their demise was 
official. 

Displaying the most ludi- 
crous officiating this side of 
an international figure skat- 
ing judging‘ panel, Smith 
allowed a tight 3-2)game‘to 

’‘tiuli hit9 an 8-2 Seavle route 
depositing his whistle into 

his right Wppocket . 
The bigger Indian squad 

responded to Smith’s myopia 
by committing a parade, of 
flagrant stick-fouls secure in 
the knowledge that Smith 
would not penalize them or 
hinder their chances of fur- 
ther play-off action. Instead, 
Cyclone players were tossed 
out at will and Howe Sound 
has been forced to forfeit the 
second game of3he two- 
game, total-goals series due 
to a lack of skaters. 

“The last time he reffed 
here I put in a protest with 
the league because he was 
absolutely bia’sed,” said 
Cyclones coach Archie 
Boyce. “Why they sent him 
up to do this game, I have no 
idea. With two guys kicked 
off, we lose the series by 
default because we don’t 
have the eight skaters needed 
to ice a team” 

The Cyclones grabbed a 
1-0 lead when Calvin Dunn 
scored early, but Seattle 
bounced back with two goals 
of their-own bfox-e the end of 
the opening period. Seattle 
increased their lead to 3-1 
early in the second fiame but 
a Pete Vukosic breakaway 
goal pulled the Cyclones 
back to within one heading 

.. 

.DOWN BUT NOT OUT ... Cyclones goaltender Darrin Yonin comes up with yet 
another, headshaking save from the prone position during &we Sound’s 8-2 loss to 
Seattle. Cyclones coach Archie Wyce said YodWs.phy kept his squad from being 

into ., the final period. of netminding.. notth of the . biased toward big city teams. 
After Seattle went up 4-2 Pacific Coliseum, keeping the “We’ve got a good bunch 

early in third, the fun and score close despite an excess of guys but not enough’ of 
games started with Smith of Seattle scoring chances. them because the good play- 
viewing the action from a “The man is by far the ets in Squamish don’t want 
ringside seat, The extracurric- most outstanding goaltender any part of this league after 
ular activities reached an all- in this. league;” Boyce seeing the way the refs and 
time low when.a helmetless enthused. “He kept us fiom the league .treat us,’’ said 

embarrassed by:a veteran Seattle squad. ’ , Michael b o t h  photo 

John Reynolds was cross- being embarrassid tonight. 
checked across the shoulders The team played well but 
from behind while on his some of the saves he made 
knees. Reynolds was tossed tonight were incredible in any 
from the game for protesting league.” 
Smith’s ruling of offsetting The loss capped a season 
minor,penalties while thq of frustration for the 
offending Indian continued to . Cyclones, and their treatment 
Play* by Royal City Hockey 
On a more positive note, League officials has some 

Cyclone goaltender Danin players questioning the via- 
Yonin treated everyone i n  bility of continuing to play in 
attendance to the best display what they see as a league 

defenseman Eric Swan, “It’s 
important not to fold this 
franchise because we’ve 
already struggled through the 
developing period and if we 
fold again, somebody else is 
going to have to go through 
this again. 

“Maybe we should just 
play exhibition games like 
Powell River did last year, 
playing as a team without a 
league,” - 

an 
Far the second week in a tow, the 

Squamish Rangers had to settle for a tie 
after dominating a Vancouver Metro 
Soccer League rival throughout the 
game. 
On Saturday afternoon the North 

Shore Olympics provided the opposition 
and after the dust settled, both teams had 
only a 1-1 tie to show for their efforts. 

Squamish opened the scoring at the 
20-minute mark when Neil Wippich 
headed a pass to Glen Rivett in front of 
the North Shore goal. Rivett in turn 

headed the ball past the Olympics ‘keep 
er to give the Rangem a 1-0 lead. 

The score remained tied through half- 
time and in the second half, the play 
started to get ugly. 

“It was a really rough game and the 
refereeing was just terrible,” said 
Rangers goalkeeper Kevin Pedersen. 
“Neil Wippich was elbowed in the face 
and the referee didn’t make a call. Then 
John Cameron got a red card and was 
ejected for questioning the referee’s 
decision on the play.” 

With the Rangers reduced to 10 play- 
ers, North Shore pressed to the attack 
and were rewarded witb a controversial 
goal in the final 10 minutes of the COM- 
test, making the final score 1-1. 

contest of the season for the Rangers and 
Pedersen said the team was pleased to 
do as well as they did in their first sea- 
son of Second Division soccer. The 
Rangers finished the season with 12 
points, good for fifth place in their eight- 
team pool. 

The game marked the final league 
I 

ANNUAL B.C, W E  EMPLQYEES 
BBNSPIEL 

FEB.n,22#23 

B.C. Rail 
John Hunter Trucking 

August Jack Motel - Stu Lerncke 
Workwear World 
Triton Steel 

Garibaldi Building Supplies 
P h m s a v e  

Home Hardware 
I.G.A. 

Ovmaitea 
Norm Smith &so 
Westward Sales 

Chevron Bulk Plant - S. Sellers 
Pacific West Building Supplies 

Cloverdale Paint 
Sabre Rentals 

Carney’s Waste Systems 
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SaiJAMlSH $981361 
GRAND PRIZE 2ND PRIZE 

. Disneyland Trip 
for 4 inclwling 

airfare & Accsmsdation 
5 d ~ y s  4 nights 

courtesy of 
Sauamisbo 

$SOO.OO 
Shopping Spree 

courtesy of 

WHISTLER 932-5424 

3RD PKIZE 
Nintends Game 

Svstem 
J 

courtesy of 

I 

Try QUP cakes $r logs! 892-9033 

presented by 

I 

. . . . . . .  
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Kit includes: Garage Sale Signs, Inventory Sheets 
I i and Tiips for a Successful Garage Sale. 

- /  ?e here to help! 
1 The Squamish 
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SQUAMISH TIMUESIWHISTLER CmZEN 
RANKINGS AS OF : MARCH 1 
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19 ' 

a 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
25 

a4 

1017 
988. 
980 
961 
954 
948 
w 
937 
929 
026 
920 
917 
914 

,909 
901 
900 
899 
899 
896 
893 
888 
885 
a 6  
883 
878 

399 
380 
368 
388 
397 
342 
339 
364 
380 
333 
349 
338 
358 
341 
33s 
358 
329 
304 
330 
356 
336 
355 
32% 
308 
324 

618 165 
608 109 
612 1- 
573 72 
617 55 
804 159 
600 10 
573 118 
549 17 
593 18 
571 136 
579 105 
556 135 
588 . 105 
566 113 
544 141 
SI0 16- 
995 82 
568 75 
537 62 
6 0  69 
530 80 
557 73 
571 46 
5 5 4 8 5  

26 
27 
28 
28 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
38 
37 ' 

38 
30 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
40 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

342 
351 
355 
328 
308 
323 
330 
306 
337 
31 3 
274 
335 
301 
333 
329 
39 0 
280 
314 
281 
31 7 
279 
306 
286 
272 
293 
274 
259 
286 
249 

534 42 
523 104 
515. 32 
543 108 
563 112 
542 7 
528 5 
5 4 8 %  
518 115 
537 72 
575 66 
51 1 a 
545 72 
512 23. 
515 42. 
533 128 
554 57 
511 113 
5 4 3 5 6  
506 25 
541 46 
494 50 
512 77 
526 68 
5 0 3 6 3  
519 48 
508 3- 
468 12 
443 51 

SOUAMlSH TIMES/WHISTl.ER CmtEN . 
RANKINGS AS OF : MARCH 1 

RANKNAME . PNTS GOALS m1s t- 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
69 
10 
11 

.12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 , 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

387 
384 
375 
375 
327 
327 
358 
368 
332. 
330 
326 
323 
338 
327 
346 
334 
353 
320 
31 9 
340 
349 
297 
297 
318 
321 
295 
315 
304 
338 
309 
316 
289 
285 
280 
315 
305 
222 

626 
584 
580 
572 
6 M  
612 
578 
567 
802 
595 ' 

537 
590 
571 
580 
555 
555 
530 
562 
557 
534 
517 
586 
556 
536 
531 
551 
534 
544 
503 
529 
520 
511 
5l9 
509 
469 
474 
460 

138 
78 

134 
89 
70 

143 
44 
87 

100 
52 
81 

153 
4Q 
132 
96 
33 
28 
gl 
4- 
99 
88 

' 4 3  
58 
21 

12? 
78 
43 

42- 
112 
64 
26 

108 
110 
170 
70 

109 
63 

" Where Photo Fin ishinp 
is Q U ~  QNLY Business'; 

892-1599 
38109 2nd Ave. SquaUnish 
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ARIES (M~wc~ 21-A@ 20) 
Wednesday, tendency to intellectually compete wi 

opposite sex exaggerates existing insecurities. Thuasd 
into Saturday, ability to express emotions in domestic 
accented, enhances self-confklence. SuJzdayMonday, pe 
ods of loneliness and depression can lead to dramaaized bi 
for attention. Tuesday, begin‘ to rethink indulgent dieta 
habits and/or other inefficient daily routines. 

TAURUS (AprM 21-May 21) 
Wednesday, insider information proves very wefwl 

strengthening personal financial situation. Thursday in 
Saturday, guard against being drawn into petty gossip5 
about others in your domestic.. Sundayhlonday, avo 
rnelmhwnatic mcpression of emotions; be very conscious I 
what you say. Tuesday, reconsider speculative ventures. 

GEMINI (May 21Jme 21) . 
Wednesday, initiate innovative communication sty 

with hard-to-talk-to friends. Thursday into Saturday, em1 
tional security hinges on ability to mai~tain financial stabil 
ty. SundayMonday, authority figures amenable to restnrc 
turing relatiomhip with you. Tuesday, good time to addm 
motional, practical issues around home and family. 

CANCER (June 22 - M y  23) 
Wectnesday, idormation flow with bureaucracies sub@ 

o codusion and misunderstandings. ‘I%ursday into Satw 
lay, tendency to be self-doubting makes dealings with pe~ 
om in positions of authority tenuous at beste SundayMm 
lay, creative sdf-eqression tends toward activities with 
,tronger sense of W i g  grounded. Tuesday, favourable tim 
Q visit those willing ts share practical information. 

Wednesday, focus on investigating not well unckrstoo 
deas of fiends andor organized social gpoups. “hursda 
nto S a ~ y ,  proper handling of everyday affairs compro 
nised by vaguenesso confusion and indecisiveness. Sun 
IayAdonday, impatience and hitability in social situation 
ran lead to ego confiontations. Tuesday, begin project tore 
rxamine md re-order pemd finances. 

Wednesday, diplomatic approacb needed when comu 
hating with professionals and bureaucrats. Thursday intc 
laturday, favourable time to host social gatherings o 
iiends wbo share in collective goals. SundayMonday 
ocus on how you tune into your immediate enviromeni 
iaesday, here’s a tendency to be more emotionally sensi 
ve and self-conscious a b u t  others’ opinions of you. 

LIBM (Sea. 23 - Oct 22) 
Waesday,  sbming with your partnerhate expectationr 

f each other c l m  way for better communication. Thw 
ay into Saturday, p e d  relaticmships are at risk in, con 
licts between domestic and career/bushess mponsibilities 
unday/Mon&y, creative ways to express yourself are bes 
=alized through organized group activities. Tuesday, neec 
x orderiy, efficient routines becomes your self-undoing. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov. 21) 
Wednesday, joint financial arrangements are enhagcec 

y talking with partners about cleaning up loose-ends 
bursday into Saturday, desire for self-hprovement entailr 
npmving the environment as well. SmdayMonday, me 
h e  Sepf-expression can be d to promote career or sociai 
tatus. Tuesday, dramatic flair in speaking style attracts 
pporhmities for more socio-romantic contacts. 

Wednesday, handling tensions in close relationships 
&or partnerships hinges on adapting to unexpected &vel- 
pIlmeats. Thursday into Saturdzly, avoid unethical or demp 
ve use of shared monies to prevent 10s. SundayMonday, 
ulosophical or religious beliefs can be put into a practical 
plication through work and voluntary service. Tuesday, 
wd q p b t  impatience with traditioaal ways of conduct- 
@: business, EUZ well as personal relationships. 

Wednesday, detailed practical information focuses on 
spomibilities in the workplace. Thusday into Saturdiiy, 
ok to new ways of conducting personal relationships. Sun- 
yhdonday, good time for approaching authority figures 
ith new agenda in respect to joint finances. Tuesday, 
e& expansive inspired ideas for pmtical applicability. 
AQUAEWS (Jm 21 - Feb. 19) 
W&es&y, stress original and creative self-confidence; 

IS opens you f’ changes. Th&y into Saturday, sense 
a~ ordered domestic hinders urge to purge what is no 
iger needed. SundayMonday, check tendencies to &ani- 
ge others9 however well intended. Tuesday, shared hm- 
I)( m a n g e ~ e n b  S ~ Q U ~ Q  be reviewed fur ineficient meth- 
5, attitudes. 
1p-S (Feb. 20 - Mar. 20) 
We&esday, initiate discussions with those in domestic 
budgetary issues. Thursday into Saturday, unfamiliar 
otiorms arise mmd children and creative ventms. Sun- 

laying on colleagues your ver- 
ds. Tuesday, time to reflect upon 

LEO (J@ 24 - AM& 22) 

VIRGO (Aiug. 23 - Sep. 22) 

SAGITTANUS (?UQV. 22 - h 21) ‘ 

CAPRICORN (Dee 22 - Jm. 20) 

Tuesday, March lO-New Begirminga, 5 9 ~  evening of preg- ;Fi&y, Mach 27-hwl  Sprhg Rm&ge Sale at S w s h  
nmcy planning hmn 6-930 p.m. at Coast-Garibddi Health Udt, United Church, Fourth Avenue h m  1 I a.m. to 7 p.m. 

P 38075 Second Avenue. For more U o ,  phone 892-3585. 
P Friday, Saturday, March 27 & 2$--D&dl sales with pro- 

Tuesday, March lO-Howe Sound Secondary Grade 9-10 ceeds to Canadian Cancer Society. Ft.iday 3-8 p.m. Satday 10 
Band performance in small gym, 7 p.m, Free to all. a.m. to 6 p.m. in both Overwaitea and Supq Valu. Volunteers 

P needed for minimum one hour‘at a time. Please call Lucille Burdtt 
Wednesday, March 11Howe Sound Secondary Junior Choir at 898-2072. 

P perfpmmce in band mom, ’I p.m, No charge. 
I Match 27,28,29-A~ud Bowl for hklions b~ suppm dBig 

Wednesday, March 1 14quamish and. District Bmd, Cam- Brotheflig si- o f s q d s h .  Cl 
dim Diabetes Asmiation meeting at boardroom, Squamisb HOS- ’ 
pital at 730 p.m. Guest speaker is Melanie~Crombie; B.C,-Yulcon Saturday, March Z&S&amish Birthright. holdmg a. garage 
executive director. Will branch continue to operate in fibre? If sale._hcatioa to be announced. Donated household items, cloth- 
you are interested, please attend. For on, contact Bernard ing, etcI appmiated Phone Bev at 892-3302, Chdy at 898-9726 

or Joyce at 89849 19. 

* Wednesday, March 1 l--Sq&sh Skating Club holds reg- Saturday, March 2ie-Seven-day regular Reno trip. For info 
isbtion for Spring School from 5-7 p.m. in Civic Centre lobby. call Alex at 892-1 53 1. 

AlanQn Me@ings-Mm&ys at St. John’s Anglican Church, 
pedormance in band mm, 7 p.m. No admission charge. Diamondhead Road fkom 8-930 p,m.; Fridays at Valleycliffe 

Christian Fellowship Church fiom 8:30-9:30 p.m. Call Barb at 
892-3881 formoreinfo. 

Q Avenue, Doors open 330 pm,, bmgo at 6:45 p.m. 
0 Howe Sound Post Partum Support Group-Serf-help support 

Monday, M m h  1&Sq&Sh goup for women experiencing post papturn depression. Meets 
2:30 p.m. at Elks Hall, Second Avenue. weekly. For more infomtion phone 892-5574. 

Tu&y, March 17-Life Mask M&g.wo&hop sponsored S m s h  Social-For 30 plus - weekly social dr~ph, For 
by S q d s h  Arts Council, ‘open to ages 9 and up (adults too!). more information phone 892-5491 

B Cost is $15 for 10:30 a,m. to 3:30 session (lhr break for lunch). 
For more information OP to register, stop by or call Squamish Pub- Howe Sound Women’s Centre-Office hours are Mondays, 

Tuesdays & Thursdays from 10 a.m. to l2  noofk and 1 p.m. to 
3:30 p,m. Drop in to 38051 S g n d  Avenue. Call 892-5748. Emily 

lic Library. 

Thursday, March l+legion .. Bingo. Doors open 5:30 pm., Murphy Transition House c~uasellors in attendance everjr second 
bingo’at 645 p.m. ’ Friday for counselling-with victims of W l y  violence. 

Saturday9 March 21-Huge garage sale put on by Squamish Big BroamBig Sisters of S q d s M f f i c e  horn ’besday 
Firefighters’ Association at #1 firehall, 37930 Third Avenue, 9-12 or by qpohtment - 892-3125. 

0 behind Municipal Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. &eat selection of items 
donated by 50 firefighters. Hot dog and a coke for $1. Alcoholics Anonpnous-Meetings held seven days a week, 

FOP more information please call 892-903 1, 

0 -  

. at 898-9559 or 892-2 I30 (0). 0‘ . a  

P - B  
Thursday, March 12-Howe Sound Secondary Senior Choir . 

P 
Thursdays, March 12 & 26-Elks’ bingo at hall on Second 

. . I  

distib&n day, 1- 

Q B 

P 

P P 

P 

< -  
’ 1  

NO MORE SECRETS- 
The mysterious window 
coveririgs QII Fields store 
came down Manday 
morning for a grand re- 
opening sf, tbe bright, 
remodelled store, which 
now sells everytbhg from 
grocery items to na&e 
brand housewares. Man- 
ager  ate Waugb , shah 
bere, says-the store stin1 
offers the qualify budget- 
priced fashions and 
footwear that Squamish 
customers are firnilfar 
with. - ~veBwzatdpPbot0 



1 For Sale 1 For Sale 
Miscellaneous Miscel8aaeous 

New Hewlett Packard II compati- 
ble Roland Raven-laser printer. 8 
pg. per min. output. Comes with 
several fonts and slots for font 
cards. Otie year warranty. Will 
configure printer to your software. 
892-2237. (09 03 TFN) 

Men's D&R S4DN goalie glove 
(left catcher), excellent shape. $90 
OBO. 892-9459. 0 
Assortment of tires and rims, $10 
and up, Parts for 1977 Peugeot 504 
gas. 862-9767 after 6 p.m. 0 - 

Hoover washer dryer set. 3 yrs. 
old. Port. Apt. size. $208 set. Call 
898-5469 after 6 p.m. , (03 17) 

Viking port. dishwasher, $150. 
Gumey F.F. fiidge, $225. Both in 
good condition. 898-2342. (03 io,' 

. .  

P I R E W 0.0 D 
'FOR SALE 
ALDER e W E  

Premium Wood 
74-76'' or 2426'' 

Excellent Condition 
Well Split, 

Well Seasoned 
DELIVERED CALL 

1-856432 

Wall oven, black, cook top stain- 

. .  

Hornelite gas weedeater, 25 cc., 
almost neM , $120. Used cedar post 
and rail fence. Approx. 450 ft. All 
for $200.898-3506. (03 10) 

for -your 
Kids 

(12 mo - 4 yrs) 

. Learn t o  make 
7-5hirts, Reversible 
Pants & Reversible 

Jacket and / o r  
Reversible Overalls in-our 
Bright New Kids Prints 

5et I 
April 15,22 & 29 

5et I I  
May 13,20 & 27 

5ee you a t  

892-3815 
38038 Cleveland Ave. 

Diaper Clearance Sal; 

BabyWrap&SIingAlonge 

898-5738 

3- -a~lOw 89 $1. each 
Form Fitted Q Contoun?d 

CottonkIannette$%. 
* h b y 1 0 ~ k 4 t h r r P d ~  

a Legals less steel, garbage compact&, dish- 6 be$als 
~a~hm,_$550: call 921-6996. 
(03 24) 

Vintage Dyna 70 stereo amp., 35 
watts per channel. Good condition. 
$150. Phone 892-5131 or 898- 
2050. Ask for Robin. (06 MTFN) - 

. .  

SAEbLlfE 
Sewlee & Installation 

One year. warranty 
on Mew Installation 

Ken Earhart 898-9399 

Diamond ring for sale. Reg. $850. 
Will sell for $450. Call 888-9800 

Round oak table, oak chest of 
drawers, dresser whnged mirror 
and vanity whound mirror, small 
sofa, grey wool upholstery. Call 
898-3562. (03 10) 

Firewood, full cords, seasoned, 
$120. Green $90. Call 898-2820. 
(03 10) 

1986 Honda Elite 80cc Scooter, 
1,700 km. $600. 10 ft. Knight 

(03 10) 

McClary washer and dryer for sale. 
Almond'colour, good condition. 
$200 and $150 respectively or 
$300 for the pair. 892-3345. 
(03 101 

after 6 p.m. m 

Travel Trailer, $400.898-9126. 

Free antique chair & loveseat. 
Needs repair. 892-5256 after 6 
a.m. (03 10) 

Prowince d Gowemmmt ~ u w e m m e  
British Columbl8 of Canada du Canada 

Ministry of Foresby Fmts 
Forests Canada Canada 

NOTICE OF FEDEMUPROVINCIAL 
CONTRACT PRQJECT(S) 

CANADA AND THE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS 

TO BE FINANCED BY THE GOVERN= 
MENT OF CANADA=FBRESTRY 

UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AGREE- 
MENT (FRDA) 

Sealed tenders for Juvenile Spacing Contract ST92VO3- 
16 will be received by the District Manager, Squamish 
Forest District, 42000 Loggers Lane, Bquamish, British 
Columbia VON 3G0. Deadline is April 13, 1992 at 1430 
when all tenders will be opened at a public opening. 

The contract is located in: 16 Mile CreeklRutherford 
Creekland Miller Creek with a total area of 306.3 
hectares. 

A mandatory viewing will take place on March 24 and 
25,1992 leaving the Pemberton Field Office at 0900 
both mornings. Interested parties must provide their own 
4-wheal drive transportation. It is necessary to pre-regis- 
ter by calling Don McDonaid at 898-2159. 

Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the enve- 
lope supplied. 

Tenders submitted by facsimile will not be accepted. 

To qualify bidders must have successfully completed a 
previous Juvenile Spacing Contract of at least 200 
hectares. 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accept- 
ed. 

Brown couch, 2 chairs and foot- 
stool, $190 OBO. Blue couch and 
chair, $190 obo. Floral couch, 
chair and ottoman, $90 OBO. 898- 
9726. (03 la) 

White side by side Coldspot fridge. 
Full size. $150 firm. 898-9776. 
(03 10) 

I * , .. * I  

MIMSTRY OF T R A N S P O I O N  & HHGWAYS 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGIS"FRA"I0N 

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways in the Howe Sound District is 
compiling its Hired Equipment List and advises all persons or companies 
wishing to have their rentable equipment such as trucks, backhoes, loaders, 
excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers or tractors listed, that they should 
contact the Howe Sound District Office at 1690 Main Street, North 
Vancouver, B.C., V7J 1E3 (Phone: 987-9311). 

I 

Previously listed equipment must be re-registered. I 

Current policy will not permit the hiring of equipment that is not registered 
with the Ministry. This Ministry will be hiring local equipment (where 
available) for projects in their area. 

Deadline for registration in the District is March 39,1992. 
Applications received after this day will be recorded in a late registrations 
list, and consequently may not receive a share of the available work. 

Peter R. Milburn, P. Eng. 
District Highw& Shnager 
Howe Sound District 

Fated at North Vancouver, B.C. 
this 10th day of February, 1992 Province of 

' British Columbia 

Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 

.................................................................... 

Government 

Forestry 
Canada 

NOTICE OF FEDERALlPROVINCIAL CONTRACT 
PIPOJECT(S) TQ BE FIlYANCED BY THE GOVIE-NT 

MINISTRY OF FOkESTS UNDER THE 
FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (J?RDA) 

NOTICE OF SLVICULTURE CONTRACT 
Sealed Tenders for the following Silviculture Contract will be received by the District 
Manager, Ministry of Forests, 7077 lhncm Street, Powell River, British Cokmbia, V8A 
1 W 1 on the dates shown below. 
Contract: JS92VO5-0 1 

For: Juvenile Spacing 

Viewing date: April 2, 1992 departing the Sechelt Field OMice located at 1975 Field 
R d ,  Sechelt at 9:OO a.m. 
Viewing of the site prior to submitting a bid is mandatory. All prospective viewers must 
gre-register by noon on Tuesday, March 31, 1992 with the Sechelt Field Office at 885- 
5174. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 3:30 p.m. on April 10,1992. 
"be proposed start date is May 4, 1992 and all works must be completed by September 
11,1992. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the envelope supplied which, with the par- 
ticulars, may be obtained fiom the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, at either 7077 
Duncan Street, Powell River, British Columbia, V8A 1 W 1 - telephone number 485-983 1 
or from the Sechelt Field Oflice, 1975 Field Road, Sechelt, British Columbia, VON 3AO - 
telephone nwmber 885-5 174. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Funding will be provided through FRDA. 
This contract will be administered by a contractor to the Ministry of Forests. 

Province of Ministry of I+ ofCanada British Columbia Forests - 

OF CANADA-FORESTRY CANADA AND 'FHE: BRITISH C B L W I A  

Location: McNab Creek 
Sunshine Coast Forest District 

Conifer Release On: 238.7 hectares more or less 

........... ........ . . . I _ . . . 1 - - . . . . . . . . . .  
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60 8 M k P  ~ ~ r d m l ~ n i u ~  61 Iwm$ for Rant ' 64 Dupd@X@s *for Rent 
& $ownheuses hr Rent 
~SEWAYVUAGE 

L8. One, two and b e  bd~m. 
Avail. from $450/m. to $6001m. monthly. 8924222, 
pool, gym, wej@t room & 8 8 ~ ,  
112 baths firdaccs some Furnished to reat or 892-5855days. . 
units. Limited pet list. Rental 
incentive. To View, call 892-9195. 
(01 28- 

a eat%fQ!'8de 
w New uppep level duplex, rpidge, 

stove, dishwahm, washer & dryer. 
3 bdms., 2 full baths., Carport, 

unit. Call W m n  89809797 eves; 
(03 10) 

CMEFTANHOTEL ' 
Clean comfottable rooms, private 
baths; phone, color TV, wdy ot 

1989 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 4;&., 
2SL, 4 sp., auto, PDB, AM/FhjI, 4 
spkr. snd., pulse; wipers, A/C, 
cruise, cloth buckets, new tires, 
brakes, recent tune-up. $10,250 
ONO. 898-3379 after 6 p.m. 

1990 Pontiac Sunbird GT-Turbo, 

more Information, 898-9373 a h r  6 
p.mJanytime on weekends. 

1987 228 Camaro, loaded, 39,000 
km. L&e new, PS, PB, PW, cruise 
control, tilt, air, stereo, Lebras. 4 
sp. auto 5L V8. Balance of ext. 
~8trdIlty. $12,000 OBO. 892-3162. 
0 
Classic 1969 Plymouth Valiant. 
3330. (03 10) Avail, hediately 3-bdrm, Great condition. $450 firm. 892- 

11979 Cordoba V-8 auto, PS, PB, 
PW, air, cruise, tilt, stereo, 5 new 
tires, brakes, front end, muffler, 
radiator, other work done. Clean, 

quiet smt. 0wneP.living in lower 

without board, aaribaldi 
898-3963, 

(02 11TFN) 

44,ooo km., sunraof, 5 speed3 tilt & 
pulse wipers, $10,500 OBO. For siblo. 898-9279. , (03 10) 

lands. 3.bdrm.: 4 appl., very clean 
Side by side duplex, Gar. High- 

and #et. Private yard. Avail, 
immed. $650/m. plus utilities. Call 

(03 12) or Nicole 540.055 1. 

(02 1lTFN) 

G ~ i " ~ l d i  Realty &bine 892-2290 

5650. A d .  Marc& 1. (03 03) 

- 

Wanted: Wet/dsy shop vacuum. 
892-9292 (message). 
(m) 
Wanted. 1 10" radial ann saw. Call 
between 2 and 5 p.m. 898-561 1. 
(03 10) 

I--- 

Chambeqnaid needed for Black- 
comb Lodge. Come in and apply 
932-4155. Ask for hwsekeephg. 
(03 10) 

The  ini is try of Social services is 
looking for caeegivers to provide 
overnight care for mentally handi- 
capped adults. For more @forma- 
tion, please call Peter Goodwin, 
Ministry of Social Services, 892- 
5201 or 660-0617. (03 10) 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098,Wilson Cre5. 

Spacious '1 bdrm. $475,2 bdrm. 

hot water, parking md cable. Close 
to schools and town. No pets. 

For rent: 3-bdn1~, 2 fbll bath house, 

decc clcse to school & town, yr. 
lease req'd. N.P. Ref. req'd. 
$975/m. Avail. Feb, 1. Call 932- 
5632 days or 894-5151 even. & 

Res. M-gW 892-9058 

$550,3 $@O. kcldes heat, b p e m b  b@% dlafllv lg* 

(02 MTFN) 
Bright 3-bdrm. upstairs suite In WkdS. I (1224TFN) 

Gigintic garage sale, Everything 
must go. Beer supplies. 1964 Ply- 
*mouth hard top classical car, driv- 

endale. 10 - 2, Sat., Mar. 14. Free 
bt!VmgM. (03 10) 

iEg codd. 41705 Finn Rd., BiWk- 
KFC cunently hiring for customer 
SerYice posi~on. Must be respnsi- 
ble, mature and like working with 
public. Ask for Leslee. (03 10) 

Mage moving sale. Baby items, . 
toys, household items, weights, 
furniture and much more. Sat., 

Valleycliff'. (03 10) 
Mar. 14, 10 - 2. 38327 Fir St. in 

Wanted part-time bookkeeper. 
Must have howlcdge of Acc-Pac 
BPI. Drop resume off at:Bmh's ' 

Video, 38167 2nd Am, Squamish. 
(03 10) .. 

4 bdrm., 3 baths, 2-Smiy includes valikycliffe. $600/ii. incl. utilities 
and,cable. Avail. March 1. Call 

(02 18) F/S, drapes, in Highlands. 
$l,OSO/m. Call 898-3490 or 898- 892-1539. 

RElWF'REE'UNTILAPRIbl. 
. GARIBALDIESTATES 
Lg. 3 bdrm. 3 baths SxS duplex. 
Both sides avail, innmed. F/P, 5 
appl. Calltovi~892-9195. No pets, $750/m. & ?. $800/m. 0 Garage sale, Sunday, Mar. 15: 

39759 Gov't Rd -10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
incarport. (03 102 

When the going gets tough, the 
tougb make a move. Looking for a 
new opportunity? Let's talk! Call 
Bryan 1-980-4145 between 6 - 
7:30 pm. . (03 17) 

in Cottonwoods complex, five 
appliances, woodstove insert, new 
flooring, recently painted. $675/m. 
plus utilities. No pets. Ref. Call 
898-9434. (03 24) 

Available, Now. Character home 
OB huge Dentville lot. All appli- M~,, baths, carport, reaced 

- bedrooms* $8501m* yard, new carpets, heat efficient Contact Nanci Fulton N d S  892- 
3571 or owner 892-3108. (Q3 10) F/p, 4 1 3 ~  M d o w  Am, 9 Anneuncemenb 

Dear Stevie, When I turned 40 you 
laughed a lot, 
Now its you in that same spot. 
We're in the club called "Over The 
Kill", 

To a Feal "pro", love from Big Sis. 
Rosies are red, violets are blue, 
Mom, Dad and Don send their love 
too. (03 10) 

-Think Ill laup&? You bet I will! 

/ .  

. ~ 

rent: Condo For 
CottonwoodslBrackendale, excel- 
lent shape, three bedrooms, *four 
appliances, very clean. $750/m. 
898-4681 after 6 p.m. or page 

(01 21TFN) 

comfortable, good condition. 
$2,OOOOBO. 892-8214. (03 17) 

966 Fora Galaxie 500 convos 
390 auto, console, shift buckets, 

needs some  bod^ work and Ddt.  
20,000 miles on rebuilt, new tiaeS, . 892-3335. 

Atteation Moms! Looking for Pl" 
office work that won't conflict with 
school hours??? Busy appraisal 
busincss 'in Squamish looking for 
experienced secretary with strong 

edge for 24 hrs. work per week. 
Please call- $nmediately 898-3941. . 
Wages negotiable. ,(03 17) 

ly self-mtivated-aod have pleasant 
personality. Days 892-561 4; 

typing skills and C O ~ P I J ~ ~ ~  bowl- 

Wanted f i d ~ ~ ~ .  Must be high- 

evenings 892-3302. (03 31) 

1 bdrm. $435hn. 

2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, carport, 
$625/m. 

3 bdrm., full basement, F/P, 
$725/m;- 

Formore details, call Russ 
980-9390. 

. -  

(04 07) 

2-bdrm. house, $600/m. Fireplace, 
greenhouse, 011 one acre, four appl. 
Avail. Mapch 15.8984717. 

3-ExIrm. home. Valleycliffe. Avail. 

. (03 17) 

Mmh 1. F/S. F/P, Fdlba~ement. $4,580 OBO. 892-8234. (03 17) 
~ $200REBATE 

Bringin this ad & receive $200 off 
2nd month's rent. 1 & 2 bdrm. apt. 
from $495 to $560. Heat, hot water 
and parking included. No pets. Call 
898-5129. (02 26") 

New carpets. 892-3774 or : . 
. 4 '(03 031 985-3719:' - 1980 Honda Civic SN, fSOOcc, 5 

sp. Ruts good. Some rust. Needs 
minor repair. As is $650. 898- 
3506. (03 10) 

63 Mobile Homes for Rent 
DUPLEX - 

Cozy dean 2bdrm. duplex. Quiet 
Brackendale nei hbourhood. 

Phone between 5pq-lOpm 
Avail. Feb. 1/92. a Spmfimd. 

3 bdm. double wide mobile home, 
Timbertown. Avail. immed. . 
$650/m. Ref. req, Lave message 
at 898-5636 Spen Hinde Black 
TuskRealty. m 

'89 GMC Tracker convert. 2,100 
km. Top of line mint cond. 5 
speed. One-lady owner/driver. 
Never off r o d  898-4507 or 892- 
5827. (03- 101 

Strathmoae Lodge, fiidge, range, 
drapes, heat, cable, mail delivery, 
parking: Clean and quiet. No pets. 
Call 892-3712. (03 10) 

Part time chambermaids req. for 
August Jacks. Apply to office. 
(03 10) 

41 Employment Wanted 

ptegnant - And di~tres'se8? 

- free pregnancy test 

practical support 

CA BIRTHRIGHT 

- fpee e m o t i ~ d  a d  

Totally confidential. 

Call BIRTHRIGHT 892-9329. 

_ _  _ ~ 

.I 3-bdrm. twnhse, W/D, F/S, FP. 
Avail, Mar. 1. $675/m. Ref. req. 52 Recreational 

. Vehicles 898-3986 or 898-4560. 
64 Duplexces for Rent 

SPRINGCLEANING 
Who can help you? 

The IUMWMAN CAN! 
HE DOES WINDOWS 

Resg.etch&repaircarpets 
Paintinn - Y ard work 

- ~ ~ 

Clean secure office space available 
Second Avenue Squamish. Contact 
Mike 892-5386. (10 2 m  

8 R Galaxie camper 810. Includes 
ice box, stove, furnace. $1,200. 

Lg. 2-bdrm. apt., pool, gym, 
$4SO/m. A d .  Unmed. Call 

Call Mike 892-3505 after 6 p.m. '-921-8106. ' (03 17) 

Office space for mt, various sized 
offic'es, starting at $lflO/m. - 
$400/m. Central location, down- 
town Squamish: 898-4681 after 
6pm. \ (11 1- 

in memory of William Buchuk, 
who passed away March 9,1990. 
A heart of gold stopped beating. 
Hardworkinghandsatrest, 
God broke OUT hearts to prove to 

He only tabes the best. 
The leaves and flowers may 

"he golden sun may set. 
But the hearts that loved so dearly 
Are the ones who won't forget. 
Lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by his wife Helen, son Ed, 
daughter Evelyn and h a  husband 
Rick and &randdaugbter JO-Ann. 
(03 10) 

wither. 

Flat-bed 1/2-ton and driver for 
rent. Will move almost anything. 
Low rate. Call Patrick Dillow 898- 
4106. (03 10) 

'90 Mazda SE 2200 pick-up, 5 
spd., caw, gd. cond. Must sell. . 

$9,500 OBQ. 898-4365 after 6 
p.m. ( I f  14TPN) Lower poxtion of duplex for rent, 

very clean, 6th Ave. downtown 
Stpunish. 3 bdm. Includes cable, 
iiidge and stove. $5751~1. Call 
898-4681 after 6 pm. or pager 
898-3335. . (11 1- - 

0% Immediate Occupancy 
. $800.00 per month 42 Child Cam 

Commercial warehouse space for 
rent, 3,840 sq. ft. Cap College 
build@. 2nd Ave. Call 898-5548 
or 921-9491. Ask fof Harold. 

'84 Dodge W100,6 cyl., 1 owner, 
96,000 km., good condition, Ask- 
iog $4,400. Call 898-3454. (03 10) Bessie's willing to take care of 

children who need a home when 
Mommy and Daddy's at wok hll 
BY part time. Please call at 898- 
4766. (03 17)- 

Mother of toddler with Industrial 
Firest Aid and daywe experience. 
will look after your child full or 
part time. References available. 
Please call 898-9492. (03 17) 

Caregiver n d e d  Highla& mea 
for 6 and 8 year old girls. My 

- 

1972 Ford FZO, auto, d o ,  very 
cl& canopy, good tires, ~ n s  em. 
90,000 original des. $1,080.898- 
9776. . (03 10) 

(02 25TFN) For rent: Duplex, three bdrms., 

nport, Dentville area. Avail. Garibddi Highlands. $625/m. 
rmerrl. $46O/m. 892-3168 or 892- 898-4681 after 6 p.m. or pager 

(03 17) 892-3335. (01 21TFpd) 

a c e ,  interior completely refinished. 78 S h a d  
AccsmmocOatlen 

Wanted Female to share quiet, 
iitibaldi H@hnds, large clean Near-nw thee t&m. duplex with @OW todouse  h Vdqcbffe 
{ght '2ibdem. bsmt. suite, fire- 1 1/2 baths, five appliances, built- with 3 bathrOomsI, F/.P, catport. 
ace, Net ad de W, view. Avail. in vacuum, carport. $750/m. No Share with prof. fanale and cat. 
iacb 1, $625/m. plus utilities. dogs. Call 892-9217. (01 28TFEI) $34O/m. PIUS 1/2*util. 892-6331. 
.S. N.P. 898-9776. (03 10) Leave message. (03 31) 

'88 Nissgn picbup, c o l o d ,  fuel - 
injected, 4 cyc., standard, new 
brakes;cass., in nice condition, 
$5,300 OBO, Will consider small 
trade.CaU898-5400. (03 10) StoWlost - Black Tusk mounfain 

bike. Purple black colour. Taken 
h Highlands School Feb. 28 or 
29. Needed for paper route. 
Rewiud. 898-9841. (03 10) 

_ _  ~ 

house Or Yours- Ref. required, 898- 
5205 or 892-5857. (03 10) dg matio,,, well ?%w I-bQSm. basement suite for 

rent, kitchen, bath, livingroom. 
Christian mom will babysit part $6,300. (03 10) Includes utilities, heat, cable. swped, treed yard. Avail. Mar. 1. Large lot fa Sale in'industrial park. 
time in my home. Vallevcliffe. $4W/m. No pets. Need ref. Call $900.8984680 (Tracy i& Alan) or off'ets. Call 681455. 0 

km. Highway driveh, excellent 

of *k 898-2397. Ask for m. 
Near-new loaded unfurnished 3- 
bdrm. CDUplex pmit in Brackendale, 
very private, beautifully land- 

79 hdUsh'kd Prqmf'& 

Beautifid cats and kittens for adop- 
tion. Call SPCA at 898-9890 or 
898-5 182. (06 12TFN) 

Adopt a pound dog. Take home a 
tiiend for life. 898-541 1. 
(06 12n[J;N) Executive 3-bdrm. duplex, in 

~ ~ e ,  5 appl., gas &place 

lent condition with large garage 
and yard. 898-4681 after 6 p.m. or 

and hot water radiant heat. Excel- 

page 892-3335. m 

Bright o n e b h .  basement suite 
for ,rent. Quiet non-smoker. No 
pets: $200/m. plus utilities. Valley- 
cWe. Near bus stop. 8%2042. 
(03 10) 

49 Cars For Sale WES~ARKAPTS. 
Spacious 1 b h .  $480,2 bdrm. 
$575, and Irg. 3 bdrm. $595. Suites 
include heat, hot water, quiet loca- 
t i o ~ ~ ,  C~OS to schools, 38861 Buck- 

Purebred Lab pups. $100. Phone 
James DeLaMare. 898-9546. 
503 1 7 )  

40 Job OpparOunities 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
VW Service, repairs, parts. 

Unique floor plan, breath-taking 
view and top quality finishing 
make this 2 year dd home a must 
to see. This home's 2300 sq.ft. 
indude law, bright oak kitdren, 2 
lg. bedrooms up and 2 d m ,  din 
ing mom and 3 full baths. enjoy 
the mountain view from 2 sunny 
decks and private, fully land- 
scaped yard. Located 4-1 8 quiet 
cutdessc in the Hiahlands. Ask- 

- 

WANTED 75 overweight people. 
Lose 10 - 29 Ibs. per month. 180 
percent 'natural. Doctor recom- 
mended. We pay you. Serious 

Do you hiave~entJzusiam7 Like to 
tell other people about. a good 
thing. .But your-enthsiasm to 
work. E m  good income full or 
part time. For appointment call 
Ken O Y P ~ I E  at 892-3 190. \ 

(03 18) 

d e 9 ~  d y .  533-5576, (03 24) 

Griballdi €U@llan& 

Very dean & quiet 
Private yard 

Avail. March 1/92 
Call Garibddi Realty 
S a h a  892-2290' or 
Nicole 540-055 d 

3 ibdm., 4 appL 

alter 5 p.m. for en appointment to 
view. * 



, . . ,  
.. . , 

. . ._ 

_.- , .  

. .- 
_ _ I .  . 

12 x 64 2 bdrm: mobile home, 5 
appl. Call Jim 89445% or Gayle 
894-6424 after 6 p.m. (03 IS) 

rnR$AEEBY OWNER 
Near new 1600 sq. ft. rancher 

located in Bmikedale Estates. 
3 bedmom, 2 full baths, bay 

winBows off kitchen and m t e i  
bedtoom. Large wuntry style 

oak Iritdeim yith adjoining fam= 
ily room, fotrpal living and din- 

ing riiom. Large sundec8 off 
Eamily mm, 2 car mpge with 
electric door opener and con- 

-9 driveway. 

Asking $174$Ob. 
Please eall8!M402 

one bdm. PIUS two roOm addition, 
very dean, camfortable, new fur- 
nace, approved wood stove, #17 
Three Rivers, large sundeck. 
$17,000., 894-5473, 894-5421 01 
894-6767. (03 17) 

85 Buslneases for Sale 

Fabric store owner moving out of 
area, net weti $35,OOO - S40,OOO. 
For more into, d l  328-0172. Ask 
for Mark. Or 898-4580, (03 102 

INSPECTION 
Most vehicles . 

includes 
(MOST DQMESTIC CARS) 

SARIBALDITIRE 

DO0 Pernberton Street Astral Rd. 

. 

SERVICES LTP). 

I 894-6812 
. .  

;QUMSH * 

Oil, Lube & Filter. 
Cleveland' Avenue, Sqnarmish 

1924721 
BY OWNER 86 Building Lots far Sale 

Nice clean 2 level house with 3 . 
bdrm., 2 baths, brick fireplace, 
large room with wood stove in 
spare mom. Garage, private back 
yard, good location. 38338 Chest- 
nut Avenue, Valleydiffe. Asking 
$lS$OO. 892-2265. (03 31) 

3 bdm, rancher in Gariialdi High- 
laads. Large fully f e n d  back yanl 
with heated worksbop. Next door 
to park and ten& court on quiet 
s m .  2 minute walk from elemen- 
tary school. Call 898-2072 for 
mok derails. (03 10) 

Caribaldi Highlands. Beautiful 
private building lot. Quiet CUI de 
sac with new homes. 70 ft. x 167 
ft. (114 acres) with mountain uisw. 
Offered at $52,500. Will consider 
trade for a fully finished basement 
home, 2310 Greenwood Way. Call 
anytime 1-2!l8-9313. (4 3) 

94 LoteforRent 

13 Deaths- 

% 
HEGGEN: On March 4,1992. 
Reginald Dwight. Heggefi of 
Squamish aged 38 years. He will 
be sadly missed by his wife 
Barbara (see; Carey) and one son 
Jamie Brock, nieces, nephews, and 
many friends. p r e d e c e a s e d  by his 
parents F d  and Doris Heggan. A 
private family funeral service will 
be held. In lieu of flowers dona- 
tions may be made to the Share 
Family Counselling for Dmgs and 

I .  

Downtown lots for rent. Filled and 
f e n d .  Office trailer avail. 50' x 

Power and water. Light ind. zon- 
ing. Back alley access. W2-5947. 
$03 10) 

120', loo' x 120' or 150' x 120'. 

ld Landscapiira 
inSquamish read & enjoy Valleycliffe 3-bdrm. house, 2 - 

bdrm. smite, $139,000. I will 
finance. CaU Peter 984-6639. 
f03 IQ) 

, 

Alcohol, 11 12 Austin I Ave., 
Coquitlam, B.C. 931-3110. Hinds 

carr: of ,- .-, 

.. --- 
$4 Yoblle Homes tot Sale 

is'kere* sM Your yard Funeral a d  Mewrid &&a in 
now and enjoy it this summer. @all 
for totaS. home maintenance. land- 

. ,  

ime 
L O V ~ Y  1991- 

Mobile Home 
14 x 71 large, bright 

kitchen and living Mom. 
2 bedroom with deluxe 
bathroom, A must see at 

#lSO Tlmber 'fawn 
Estate& 

Phone 8g8-pO84 

(US 1U) scaping, power washing, weekly 
lawn service or whatever YOU 
require. 8-4. (03 10) 

1630 Machinery 

Concrete pump, 65 ft. Thompson 
concrete boom truck on Ford. Exc. 
cond. SQ k of line. $3O,OOO OBO. 
932-3994. (03 24) 

(w 25 
B C Y C N A  BLANKET CLASSIFIED§ words BRmsH 
C4n.m 
MVWI(0N 
COMIUQTV 
WwSPAPERs 

These ads appear h more than 100 community newspepem in B.C. and Yukon 
and reech more than 3 million readers. 

TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 

$1 95 
$3.70 each addilional word 247 

FOll SALE MISC. 

MONUMENTS - Buy memo- 
POalsdirect from manufacturer 
at wholesale prices. Write or 
phone fqr free brochure to 
foung's Memorials and 
Stoneworks, 4348 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, Man. R3C 
4A3. 1(204)338-3938, Fax 
(204)336-1049. 

GARDENJMQ - 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
store. 1,ooo's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 72 page, photo 
filled 1991 catalogue $4. re- 
fundable on ordsr. Western 
Water Farms, #lo3 - 20120 - 
64thAve.,Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 

HELP W A N E D  
EXPERIENCE WORKING 
ON A FARM overseas. Pro- 
gram fees include airfare, 
work permit and much morel 
For details contact the Inter- 
national Agricultural Ex- 
change Association at 1501 - 
17 Ave. S.W., Calgary, AB. 
T2T OE2. 
The Cranbruok Daily Towns- 
man needs an Editor with a 
strong ournalistic back- 

and people skills a must. 
Resumes and writing a m -  
p l e ~  to The Daily Townsman, 
822 Crenbrook St. N., 
Cranbrook, B.C, V1C 3R9 or 
Fax to (604)426-5003. 
HERES THE CURE forWle 
"No Money Blues". indepand- 
ence,jobfiexlMlityandunlim- 
ited potenlial can be ours. 

Call us today at 1800661- 
3305. MaCherie Home Fash- 
ion Shows Oakwk, Ontarlo 
JEST. 1975). 

-- 

---- - 
______. -__ - -._-- -- 

--- - 

ground, b mpubr pagination 

So.... shake off those 1 ues. 

LIVESTOCK 

BvsHEssowoRiuNmEs -- 

B.C. Mall location. only card 
-Cardstorein Comox 

st0te.h town. Selling price 
$40,000. Some vendor fi- 
nandng available. Call Jack 

~ ~ E S ~ P P O R T U N ~ E S  

WANTED CHRISTMAS 
TREE growers. Return 
412,000 to $4!i,OOO per acre. 
S e d  $2 for information: 
Hiway Tree Farm, 22556 
Road 51 1, Shetwood- Park, 
AB, T8C 1Hl. 
$!iO,W+ COMMISSION In 
dired sales, advancemen! 
brcentives to management 6 
directorships, B.C. wide, 
phorae: Vancouver 681 4 6 6 2  
or4354122 Mr. Hannay and 
W. W d e y .  

Commercial opportunity for 
E& tn sunny UUooet B.C. 
Service station on Main 

merdal bildlng ronedindus- 
friall for rent. Call 256-7931 
or write: Box 1148, Lflkoel, 

THE DWFELLTHRDUGHI 
For lease agoin. Fully 
oquipp"' 3 Bay Senrice Sta- 
Uon n Sicamous, B.C. New 
unde round¶anks,3pumps. 
Ava 8tIe imrnedatel .Excel- 
lent bcaff on, busy knctlon. 

WHY FREEZE INCASSIAR? 

Street. Zoned C 1 -  C2 - OT 
body shop. 1800 qft com- 

VOK 1VO. -- 

(604)836-2416. 

DISSATISFIED? DISILLU- 
SIONED? LOOKING? Then 
become a FAT CAT in Cana- 
da'sfastestgrovdng S k a n d  
Vamtlon program making 
huge profits. Full trainin 

465-6400. 

DON'T READ THIS, Unless 
youwant to jointhe FAT CATS 
as part of Canada's hottest 
mu& and vacation program 
sweepkg the country. Pro- 
Wbd tenitories. 1-800-263- 
1900. 

c o r p o r a t e s u ~ ~ c a l i l ~ d ~  

AIRCBAFT 

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE. 
Cessna 168, 172, 172XP, 
172RG; 185, 206, Citabde 
7GCBC. Call for deEeHs to be 
mailed 0i latcgcl 1-800.663. 
5874 daytime. 

Engines rebuilt for cars 1 
bucks. 6 Cyl. 'from $995, 8 

from $1895.5 Year 01 % 1 ,OOO Km llmittidwarran 
Bond Mechanhl872-068 
8-7 p.m. T days. Tolbfree 1- 

BUkOMG SUPPLIES 

-- NTOMOllVE 

800663-2521. .. 

DOORS1 WJNDOWSl Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
FrenchdoPrs,waodwindaws, 
dc i hts.MORElCaltcolbt 

DOW in Vancouver at 

BUSINESS OPPOFITUNII~ES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS. 
Do you have a flair for colour 
anddedgn? oBcorath$ Den, 
Canada's fastest gro ng in 
terior Decorating Franchlm 
Is exync!ng in B.C. Tralnl 
prow ded Lower Mainlan 

565-8722. 

'HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
Major income opportunity. 
Top products. International. 
Sound management. Cam- 

y has just started and 1s 
Eng for serious Inciividu- 
als to help markst, North 
America wlde. Call Charles 
at Dega Distributors 1800- 
6653032. 

t~ $1 LKERQOORandWIN- 

(604)266-1101. - 

7l 
525-8722, Pr~VinClal 1-800- 

HAVE YOU WORKED IN 
GERMANY OR AUSTRIA? 
As of January 0, 1992 Ger- 
man Securit Beneflts 

Benefits including DDR - liie 
BEFORE March 31, 1992. 

RITY CONSULTANTS: 

drangedDRA§ .fl ICALLY I For 

GERMAN SOCIAL SECU- 

0669-1325. 

The.Best News & Sales 
Information Source 
in- this Community! 

THE 

339-2090, evenlngs 339- 
0019. 

MEET LADIES FROM THE 
ORIENT FOR Love, Ro. 
mance,Maniage.$2. forlpho. 
Cos, Information. The Friend 
shlp O f h ,  Box 5248, Stn. 
~A",catgafy,Alb8rta. capda 
T2M 1x6. 

~CAWNL - __- 
TRAIM TO MANAGE an 
ApartmentlCondominium 
buildng. Many jobs avail- 
abb. ovemment licensed 
home study eertificotion 
course. Call lor details: 
(604)661-5$560r 1800-665- 
0339. 

PERSONAL 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE1 COI- 
lege Lisa, Roommates Diane and Jennifer - Clndy, - -1 

have excltlng personal pho- 
tos of themselves for sale. 
Fordiscreetinfo,write SPICE, 
f3ox 670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. 
V1Y 7P4. Adultsonlypleasel 
Marital Aid and Adult Novel- 
ties by Mail Order. Send $5. 
(refunded with first order) for 
lull colour. catalogue to: 
Secureline Marketing. 163 - 
1450 Johnson Road, While 
Rock, B.C. V4B 5E9. 
'NICE GUYS finish first with 
Canadian Men Magazine". 
VancowerSun. Weintroduce 
sincere single men to the 
women of Canada. To @ply 
or subscribe (604)322-7656. 

REAL ESTATE 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
lor unpaid taxes. Crown Land 
availability. For information 
on both write: Properties, 
Dep!. CN, Box 53110, Sh. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1. 

PRIVATE GETAWAYS seeks 
privately owned mat iona l  
rental properties for weekly 
rentals on behalf of omrs. 
There is no cost to property 
owners. Call mlled675-4600. 
WANTED HOUSE, rent to / 

own, preferably lar e south 

sider Sunshine Coast or Gulf 
Islands. Write: Box 886, 
Sooke, B.C. VOS 1 W 1.642- 
6315. 

TRAVEL 

_I_ - -- 

< *  

Vancouver Island. !v! 111 con- 

WHISTLER SPECIAL. Two 
nlghts mid week $96.50 per 
parson double Include8 
deluxe studlo end one dln 
ner. Star at either 
Mnuntalns de 1-800.777- 
8135 or Blackcomb Lodge 
1 8 0 0 . ~ ~ 1 ~ a i ~ 6 .  (From tho 
East come over the paved 
Duffey Lake Road). 

+. 
- <  

4 

CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GFOAM.lnjus1 l'lweeksmake 
yow future filiandaliy secure. 
Joln Canada's M Indusby. 
Cooking is a recession-proof 
career. !Short intense train- 
ing. Financial assistance. 
Gou't funding.Student loans. 
Continuous enrolment. Ac- 
commodation arran ed. 

NARY SCHOOL, 1522 W. 8th 
Ave., Vancouwr, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Tdl-free 1-800-667- 
7288. 

FOR SALE MEC. 

966 Loaders, Grapple or 
Bucket. Asphalt Plant and 
Pawing Equipment. Oump 
Trucks, Back Hoes, 1213 
Crushing Plants, 18' x 36' 
Jaw C ~ d r e r ~ ,  Belly Dumps 
and Pups. i W  Barrel Water 
Tank and Tack. Cali Vlc 
Karnpe 493-6791. 

UCTS Canada's ler 9 est se- 
lsction of Solar Pan s, Wind 
OBnorators, O.C. Accesso- 
ries. Used s o b  nels from 
$300. Free atalsgue. 
Phone: (604)727-7720. 
SOLTEK M a r  Energy, #2 - 
745 Vanalman A% Victoria, 
8.C. V82366. 

DUBRULLE FRENCH CQILI- 

- 

SOLAR POWER PROO- 

ea 

THE BEAUTiFUL NORTH 
OKANAGAN Is ccnliing you 
with employment opportuni- 
des: (1) experienced retail or 
whalessleplumbing rnksper- 
ran, (2) experienced lumber 
and building supplysalesper- 
son, (3) experienced kitchen 
cabinet design sales person, 
(4) plumbing estimator, ex- 
perienced in both residential 
and small to medium a m -  
rnsrciel construction. Our 
gmupof companies is strong 
and needs to add the above 
people to senrlce the busl- 
ness that Is knockirrg on our 
doors dail , Send resume to 

4407 25th Avenue, Vernon, 
B.C. V1T 1P5. 

Hydro bangs the banner for another Red Cross Blood b x  40, Y he Morning Star, 
Donor Clinic coming UP Wednesday, 
March 118, See you there. photo Theo Singells 

~ 

nredd singingthe %omone 

thlseesytooperatebolsiness. 
En oy the benefits of owning 

your present job. Small in- 
vestment. 1-978-5624 toll- 
free. 

CELESTE DESlGNSupscale 
women's wear; 100% Cana- 
dianl Direct sales marketlng, 
excellent commissions and 
Incenliwes; small inltial invest- 
ment. What Fashion Writers 
are Raving about1 Call 1-800- 

blues.. Play a new tune wi x 
B 6u dness without quitting 

--- -_--. - 

665-11065, 

_ _  
ALBERTA TEXAS Longhorn 
Select Bull and Female Sale. 
58 head includin yeariin 
hiisoff 21, 1992, test. l a 0  Satur%y,~rcfl p.m. West- 

emer, Rsd Deer, AB, Phone 
(49347-2788. 

SEmCES 
Major lCBC and injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for 
22 years. Call collect: 
(604)7366500. Continggncy 
feesavailable. Injured In B.C. 
only. 
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HASTINGS 

898-3418 I 

1 1/2 @s plus 
Q Sewer &Water Mains 
Subdivision Development 

*Road Building 
Land Clearhg 

8HOP 898-8165 
898-3022 

* C O M P U T E ~ D  
ACCOUIVI'ING 

.It TAX SEKVICE * FIWCIAL 
SArnMENl-3 * GST CONSULTAnON 

37979 Cleveland A%., 
2nd Floor, 

Khdnx Medical Bldg. 

bS P.C. Setup & Training 
Hardware, Software Upgrades 

Michael Roaen I I UJMBERWORXS 
Portable Bandsaw Mill 

Custom Cuts up to 25 feet 
P a t  or beams, hardwood I 

892-1528 Cellular 250-6383 

, FREE CONSULTATfOM 

% 

of all 
House holds 
in Squarnish 
read & enjoy 

the 

Times 
squamish 

. . .  , .  

Interior Finishing 
Roofing (all types & repairs) 

Siding/Facid§offit 
Replacement Windows 

. 892-9180 

w. D s ~  FO% 

. . .  . , ..' 

Computerized Design 
See your kitchen 
6ebre.p~ invest 

European Cabinets & Trpditional Style 

8924188 
SHOWROOM 

3891 8 Pr 3 ress Way 

Bay 183 & #l5  
I Squamish In ustrial Way 

I 
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,of all 
House holds 
in Squamish 
read-& enjoy 

the 
Squamish 

Times 

ALIP'A LAKE 
POOLS 

Advertise 
in .- 

the 
Business 
Directory 

Cmd 
see 

how easg 
st is 
' to 

make 

Sewice 

9324$02 
. .  

' *  ' .  

- all types of roofing, - wet basements d e  dry 

I ~lr Microwave Ovens I $qmmltah B d t - U  
Vacuum System 

Vacuum Systcms 
Vacu-math 
most advanced 
Bulk-in with 

Sales, Installations, 
sepvice, 
Flntshed or udhfshed 
homes 
For any siae of building 
security systems 

898-SlM' 

House &.Deck Repairs 
Painting & Decorating 

Garden,& & Landscaping 

Repairs 
Vacant Home Care Service 

FFEEEsllMATEs 
P~NJIW John 898-9816 

plumbimg & uectrical " ' 

ST. 

. .  

892-5133! 

Portable Screenlng 
Top Soll Land Clearlng Fill 

General Consulting 
Gam+ Hwtinga 

893-5301 

38029 Westwa Ave., 
Squamish, J.C. 

. -892-3723 



- 

24's 

PER 100 GR. 

OLD BUTCH 
RESTAURANT STYLE 

RTILLA CHIP: 

375 GR. BAG 

T 

398 ML. 

20 PER PAK BULK BEP1 PER, 400 GR. 

. .  . .  

I 
DELI DEPT. 

BUTTERMILK BULK DEPT 

PER 100 GR. 

PER'IQO GR. 

1.28 KG. 

. &..I.-+* 

/ 

I 


